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My personal experience with co-operatives in the Can-
adian arctic provided the topic for this paper. In it I
have attempted to determine the impact that they have had,
and may have in the future, upon Inuit settlement tife in
the Canaclian Northwest Temitories. 'Co-ops' were origin-
a1ly designed to function within large-scal-e, industrially
developed societies, and in order to survive in the Can-

adian arctic, they have had to adjust to its radically dif-
ferent social- context (and vice-versa). The major part of
this paper has been devoted to the description and analys-
is of some of these necessary adjustments, and the precon-
ditions which make these adjustments possible.

I gathered most of my information on the Canadian
arctic communities of Grise Fiord and Resolute BaV, and
their co-ops, during the periods May t9?4 to September
1974, and Augus'c f975 to July L976, when I managed the
Resolute Bay and Grise Fiord co-ops respectively. I atten-
ded, and participated in, meetings of the boards of dir-
ectors of both communities and, although to a lesser extent
in Resolute Bty, was able to partially discover.and under-
stand sorne of the everyday problems and attitudes of com-
munity members. Through participation in community funct-
ions and conversations with individuals, both'u'hite' and
Inuit, âs well- as the study of the fairly extensive co-op
records which were available to me in Grise Fiord, I was

able to coÌlect, I hope, sufficient information to support
the observations and concl-usions offered in this paper.
Because my fiel-d technique has had to be non-statistical- r

and thus to a certain degree subjective, I may run the
risk in places of being too selective and non-represent-
ative. In order to minimize my methodological weaknesses
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I have as much as possible avoided drawing concl-usions on
the basis of information gathered from only one source in
space or time. Thus most, if not all, functions held in the
Grise Fiord communj-ty haII exhibit those characteristics
presented in Chapter Two, and opinions which I have attrib-
uted to individuals in the community have invariably been

voiced by others in the community as well.

I am aware of the pitfalls inherent in attempts at
'objective' participation. Francis Caro has remarked that
"positive findings reported by 'inside' evaluators are
likely to be discredited. An evaluator can enhance his
credibility by avoiding engagement with substantive and
organizational-,issues"(Caro 19?4r358). Suffice it to say
that I believe that co-ops are, potentially at l-east, the
best exisiing form of economic-oriented organizati-on avail-
able to the fnuit people of arctic Canada at their present
stage of development. If this is a bias on my part, so be

it. No social scientist can be totally objective. Bias is
present, if not explicitly then implicitty, in all research
in the field of cultural- anthropology. I have, however,
tried to be as objective as possible as those problems
which are not recognized and dispassionateJ-y assessed can-
not be overcorne.

In the initial research, organization and final pre-
paration of my thesis I owe a debt of gratitude to Dr.
John S. Matthiasson of the Department of Anthropology,
University of Manitoba. His constant encouragement, advice
and constructive criticism enabled me to complete this
paper and,hopefuJ-ly, make some contribution to the study
of Inuit co-operatives. I woul-d al-so like to thank Dr. J.
B. Townsend and Dr. R. Riewe, also of'theUniversity of
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Manitoba, for reviewing arrd commenting upon my thesis.
f appreciate the encouragement and assistance that Mr. S.

R. G1ydon of Federated Co-operatives T,td. offered whil-e I
was in Winnipeg. I am foremost indebted, however, to the
people of Grise Fiord and Resol-ute B"y, without whose co-
operation and understanding this paper coul-d never have

been written.
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CHAPTER ONE

Co-operation and the Co-operative Movement
j

The concept of co-operation is not hard to grasp. It
plays a major role in our daily lives and is a necessary
condition for the persistence of many forms of social in-
teraction. J. Dook succinctJ-y summarizes the meaning of
co-operation in two phrases - 'self help' and 'mutual
aid' (Dook n/Ar3). For the purposes of this paper, how-

ever, a more rigorous definition, which can, perhaps, be

usefully referred to in any future discussion, will be sug-
gested:

Co-operation is that portion of the activitv of
two or more individuafs or organizations direct-
ed toward the achievement of a commonly shared
goal.

tsefore proceeding, I would like to examine some of the
implications of the above definition.

I use orqanization to mean a collection of individ-
ual-s who interact according to previously establ-ished
patterns of rel-ationship.

Agtivitv on the individual 1evel is synonymous with
behaviour. 0n the organizational level activitt¡ is the
net effect of functioning suborganizational elements (be

they individuals or less complex organizations) which
interact with other individuals or organizations. The ac-
tivities of a go:vernlng body - imposing laws and coltect-
ing taxes, for example - are the net result of the actions
of its individual members and can be viewed ind.ependently
of these latters' individual actions. Thus, although the
individual-s of a particular organi zaLîon may not be co-op-
erating directly with mernbers of another organization, the
organizatîon as a whofe may be co-operating with its coun-
terpart.
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Co-operat.æÍ. cannot occulî without the conscious knowledge

of all- mem.ùërs involved; a f ortuitous meshing of activity
which resul-ts in unintended benefits to its participants
wil_t not, using the above clefinition, be considered aS

co-operation.

Ço-operative activity is vol-untary in that its goa]-s

must be shared by aJ-I participants. thus, daily farniJ-y

chores may or may not be accomplished co-operatively, de-

pending upon the wiÌlingness of, each member to do his or

her share. 'Free enterprise' in the classical Sense is not

co-operative in that the only 'goals' which competing ec-

onomic units have in common are imposed,by outside agen-

cies; overt co:operâtion in the form of merging or price
fixing is usual-ly forbidden by law.

co-operation must be co-ordinated. co-ordinated ac-

tivity, however, need not be co-operative in that it need

not be voluntary" The operation of 's]ave-labourt camps'

or even prisons, where most of the work j-s done by inmates '
is'an obvious ill-ustration of this point'

i
The concepts of r-eciprocity and co-operation are

closely tinked. Marvin'Harris tlefines reciprocity as the
*l'exchange of valuablesi jln the absence of overt calcul-at-
ions of value, a stipuiated time for concl-uding the trans-
actionr or an overt sp'ecification that a ba]ance must be

reached,, (tg?Iz65L). Thus reciprocity involves two or more

peopJ-e or 'Organizationó, it is voluntary and it is co-or-
dinated. the co-ordinaiion, however, may not be explicit
as an individual may piiocrastinate in repaying the gifts
of a friend. There is oftenr ffioreover, no goal perceived
and commonly shared b¡r both parties, al-though the effect
of reciprocity - mutuai.material benefit - may bring the

Sa1ne resul-t. Reciprocity ancl co-operation, thereforê r are

not identical- in nature.
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Co-operation, âs defined a-b-ove, played an important
role in traditional- Inuit (Estimo) society. Indeed, it was

necessary for survival-. Frank Vall-ee observes that "the
traciitional Eskimo family was a co-operating team bent on
wrestl-ing a l-iving from the naturaf resources" (tgez.?6) .

Balikci notes that among the Netsilik Inuit co-operation
occured both within the family through the sexual division
of labour, and between rel_ated kinsmen during the hunt.
"Coll-aboration", he states, "is deeply rooted in the Net-
silik system of behavioural norms"(L9?Ott2?). However,
"close]y knit extencled fanilies usually kept and used the
returns of their communal- hunts; non-related or distantly
rel-ated famil-ies present at the camp received nothing or
l-ittle" (19?OzIL?). Jenness makes basical-l-y the same obser-
vations with regard to the Copper Eskimos (L9?O).

Co-operation, then, was a vital element of traditional_
Inuit society and occurred rnainly among rel_atives. This
point shoul-d be emphasized as it must be deal-t with in any
discussion or anal-ys-is of Inui'b co-operatives.

The 'co-operative rnovement' in its modern f orm was r-aun-
ched in the mid-nineteenth century in order to eliminate
many of the exploitative aspects of unrestrained capitaÌ-
ism. rts inception is generally attributed to the rRochdal-e

pioneers', a group of English industrial- workers who in
1Bþ¿l founded a co-operative store through which goods were
bought wholesale and resold to co-operative members.
Profits from sales were returned to members according to
the amount each individual purchased.

It was in thcse ear:1y years that those co-operative
principles were formul-ated which stil-l_ apply today. They

are !
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1. Democratic control - one
gardless of the amount of
each member.

vote per
capital

memberr fê-
invested by

Open membership.

Limited interest on invested capital. l

Redistribution of prgfi:Ls to members.

Education of rnembers in co-operative principl-es.

Po1itical ancl relisious neutralitv.
(Taken with modifications from Gossen L9?5)

Economic institutions to which these principres have
been most often appli.ed are of three kinds: consumer co-
operatives (involved in retail- and wholesare marketing),
producer co-operatives (fisfring co-ops, wheat pooJ-s¡
refineries and handicraft co-operatives) anO credit unions.
I{y major area of concern wifl- be in the fierd of consumer
co-operatives, although the other two varieties will_ be
mentioned upon occasion. The principle of co-operation,
however, can be, and has beenr appfied to a wide variety
of other enterpr.ises and services - hospitals, housing,
farming and i-nsurance being among them.

Co-operatives are formed with specific
in mind whichr al-though varying from case to
J-y include some of the foll_owing elements:

1. The provision of goods
absence of acceptable

¿.

.>).
4.

6.

ob j ectives
case, usual--

in the

Z.

3.

The el-imination of
terest and profit.

The distribution of
resul-ting benef its,
possi bl-e .

and services
alternatives.

excessi-ve l-eve1s of in-

business ownership, and
to as many peopì-e as

Icviecl upon profits. 2l¡,. ilhe rcciucti on of taxcs
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The structure of all Canadian co-operatives incl-udes
the following basic elements ¡

1. Members. Individual-s who have invested a fixed
amount of capital entitl-ing them to one voting
share in a co-operative are members. A member
may invest varying amounts of capital over and
above this initial outlay; he carurot, however,
have more than one voting share. Members may
receive a portion of any co-operative surplus
in proportion to the rel-ative amount of capital
contributed to the operation of the co-operative
during the previous fiscal year. Al-though non-
members may purchase goods at a consumer co-op-
erative, they will not receive any portj-on of
surplus.

2, Board of Directors. Co-operative members gather
together at an annual- meeting to elect from them-
sel-ves a board of directors which fulfills much
the same function as in any corporation. The
members of the board of directors are respon-
sible for the definition and interpretation of
the co-operative's policies and objectives.
They study and approve all financial statements,
budgets and large capital expenditures, hire the
general manager, -monitor his performance and
approve salary ranges at al-L level-s.

3. Manager. The manager (or general- ma¡ager, de-
pending upon the size of the co-operative) is
hired by the board of directors and is respon-
sible for the day-to-day management of the co-op-
erative and ful-fillment of all other duties set
down by the board of directors. The manager
prepares and presents reports to the board of
directors, hires, trains and supervises staff
and delegales responsibility and power to sub-
ordinates. J

4, Staff. The staff are usual-ly those employees in
ffiõt contact with the customers. They ó"rry
out those duties determined by the manager and
are hired and released by him.

(Taken with modifications from Gossen Lg?5)

As has been mentioned, co-operatives in their modern
form were original-Iy designed to operate within the I free
enter:prise ' economic system of the V'iestern industrialized
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societies. Often in direct competition with private and

state owned enterprises, they attempt to present a viable
alternative to these institutions.

Co-operatives became firmly establ-ished in Canada in
the early twentieth century. In the I92O 's co-operatively-
owned wheat pools were est up in Manitoba, Saskatchewan

and Alberta as a means of achieving greater control- in the
price and amount of grain marketed. Many farmers have also
formed co.-operatives to buy and maintain land and machinery.
Likewise, on the east and west coasts of Canada fishing
co-operatives have been created to control demand-induced
fluctuations in the quantity and price of fish and other
sea foods offered for sale.

Most Canadian co-operatives were thus originally pro-
clucer oriented. They were activeJ-y engaged in controlling
as much as possible those external- factors which affected
their econontic wel-fare. Retail consumer co-operatives have

al-so, however, been formed to offer to their members goods

and services at the best possible prices and in many cases
have jointly organized wholesal-e outLets which manufacture
such bas j.c goods as animal- feed , lumber, petrol-eum and

other consumer products. The credit union movement, founded
by AJ-phonse Desjardins in Quebec at the turn of the cen-
tury, has attempted to offer to its members l-ow interest
loans and high interest deposits. UnÌike most Canadian
banks, the poJ-icy decisions of credit unions are made at
the community J-evel and this flexibility has allowed it to
become an outstandingly important co-operative i,nstitution
throughout Canada

In the isol-ated, predominantly Inuit communities of
northern Canada co-operatives differ significantly from
their southern counter¡-rarts both in origin and persistance.
The majority were createdr ancl have been activeÌy supported,
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by goverrunental- agencies. Their founding purpose and major
goal, in the eyes of the Canadian government, has been to
"promote economic efficiency by organizing production, con-
sumption and marketing in the hope of raising the standard
of living, reducing dependency on direct government welfare,
and helping the peopì-e achieve some measure of control
over their economic fates"(Vall-ee 1968z2tB). Although the
total membership of Inuit co-operatives is far smal-l-er
than that of their southern counterparts, a larger propor-
tion of the members of Inuit communities belong to co-op-
eratives. In some communities the l-ocal- co-op enjoys a
monopoJ-y and does not have to face the fierce competition
of businesses in the south. In almost all cases the relat-
ive economic inefficiency of Inuit co-operatives would
not all-ow them to survive under southern business conditions.

The first Inuit co-operative, involved in fishing,
was formed at George River, Nouveau (arctic) Quebec in
t959 under the sttperVision of the Department of Northern
Affairs and Natural Resources (now the Department of
Indian Affairs and Northern Development) of the Canadian
government. A Department officer, Jon Evans, perceived the
role co-operatives could pfay in the northr âs wel-l as the
best means of setting them up. In his words, "it is impor-
tant that any industries established be under Eskimo owrr-

ership at a very early stage in their development. The

sucessful- deveì-opment of these industries would require
a good deal of initiative, hard work and determination on
the part of the participants. Each project woul-d have a
much better chance of success if the participants have a

financial- and emotionaf stake in its development" (t964,
19), Subsequentty, in 196J a consumer store was estab-
lished, and sucessfulJ-y run by an Inuit manager. In his
L966 report Saul Arbess incticated that through a felicit-
ous combination of aciequate financing, 'l-ow profile'
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support from governntent agencies and enthusiasm on the 
-

part of the Eskimo people, the 'co-operative experiment'
in George River had succeeded.

ShortJ.y after the establishment of the George River
co-operative, additional co-ops were set up in Port Burwell 

'
Grise Fiord and Resotute Bay, all- small- communities of
under 2OO people in the Franklin region of the Canadian
Northwest Territories. By L963 there were sixteen co-ops
in the Canadian arctic engaged in "fish marketing, Iogging'
production and marketing of handicrafts and graphic arts,
consumer suppJ-i-es, housing, fur manufacturing and tourist
servj-ces" (Laidl-aw 196J22). At the first conference of ar-
ctic co-operatives hel-d at Frobisher Bay in March L963

the 'co-operative miracl-e' was officially announced to the
worl-d. Del-egates, the majority of them Inuit, explained
how co-ops had changed their l-ives for the better. "Now

we are confident we can make a l-iving by staying and

working through the co-operatives" (Port Burwell del-egate)
. . . . "we have better cl-othes now because we can make our
rnoney from our prints" (Povungnituk delegate)...."if this
co-operative had not been set up we could not get along"
( Grise Fiord delegate ) ( f,ai¿f aw 1 96J). The establ-ishment
in the mid-1960rs of a Canádian Inuit handicraft market-
ing agency, Canadian Arctic Producers Ltd., marked a fur-
ther stage in the evol-ution of co-operatives in the North-
west Territories. In L972 the formation of the Canadian
Arctic Co-operative Federation Ltd. brought together in
vol-untary association most co-operatives, both Inuit and

Indian, in the Northwest lerritories.

By the mid-l97O's a total of 42 co-operatives were

operating in the N.l¡J.T. Almost without exception, every
small- settlement had a co-op store r sorll€ producing handi-
crafts, some selÌing consurner goods, and a few engaged in
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both activities. In many areas they had calne into active
competition with the stores of the Hudson's Bay Company.

It had become clear, however, that Inuit co-operatives had

not yet achieved the goals the government had originally
set for them. As earJ-y as 1968 Frank Vatlee pointed out
that "some of the incorporated co-operatives are practic-
?11y inactive, existing onJ-y on paper, while others are
active only a very l-imited area of activity such as in
housing or in the marketing of handicrafts". In those co-ops
that were active the boards of directors "almost always
fol-l-ow the ideas of the white members and advisors, both
within and without the comrnunity" (L96BzZL9-220). Govern-
ment departmenbs found themselves having to continue their
active support of co-operatives through loansr grahts and
management assistance as many co-ops found themselves per-
i j-ous1y cl-ose to coIlapse. In a number of cases wholesale
outlets in the south found. themselves unabl-e to collect
payment from arctic co-ops for goods which they had pre-
viously supplied.

The chapters that folÌow wil-l present an in-depth
analysis of the Grise Fiord Eskimo Co-operative Ltd. in
an attempt to understand, and suggest means of solving,
some of the problems Inuit co-ops face in the 1970's.
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CHAPTER TVüO

Grise Fiord - An Overvi-ew

The settl ement of Grise Fiord is situated near the
eastern side of the mouth of the fiord from which it de-

rives its name, on the southern coast of Ellesmere Island
in the higli arctic region of the Canadian Northwest Terr-
itories. At approxirnately ?60 l-atitude it is one of the

northernmost civil-ian settlements in the worl-d. Five
hundred miles within the Arctic Circle, Grise Fiord ex-
periences a period of three months - mid-November to mid-
February - during which the sun does not rise above the
horizon ancì a period of three months - mid-May to mid-
August - during which the sun never sets

lemperatures in Grise Fiord do not reach the extremes
experienced by other high arctic settlements. The hlest

Greenland Current provides a year-round ice-free cha¡nel-

between Greenland and southern El-lesmere Isl-and and has a
moderate infl-uence on temperatures. Durlng the col-dest
months of February and March temperatures average -35oC.

with occasionaL extremes of -45oC. During the winter the

settlement wil-I usually experience several- storms with
winds as high as 100 mph; however, an abrupt temperature
rise preceding and during these storms prevents an exeess-

ive wind. chill factor. The finest time of the year occurs
during the months of April and May when continual daylight 

'
moderate temperatures and good ice conditions combine to
make travell-ing and hunting rewarding and enjoyable. The

ice-free ntonths of August and Septmeber are of'ten wet and

foggy due to the moisture-l,aden winds from the open water
being forced upward by the mountains behind the settlement.
During this period temperatures rarely rise above BoC.

At first appearance the terrain surrounding Grise
Fiord presents a spectacul-ar, if somewhat desol-ate, aspect.
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Treeless mountains reaching :i,000 feet rise abruptly on

three sides of the settfement ancl neighbouring fiords pen-

etrate cleepty into the interior. Even in summer the veg-
etation, consisting mainly of lichens' moss, tundra and a
few arctic flowers, is relatively sparse. This outwardly
forbidding landscape, however, conceal-s an abundance of
marine life in the arijoining waters of Jones Sound. In-
deed, the Grise Fiord area provirìes some of the best opp-
ortunities for hunting marine mammals in the Canadian

arctic. Ringed, bearded and harp seal- are present through-
out the year; walrus, beluga whafes and narwhal-s are hunt-
ed in the summer and ptarmigan, geese and ducks are plenti-
ful in the spring and faÌl. lrihite fox are trapped in the
winter and spring, ancl pol.ar bears and muskoxen are hunted
within government-imposed limits. Caribou have not been

found in any great number in '¿he Grise Fiord area in recent
years, however, although a fel were shot in the faII of
L9?5. Other land animal-s hunteC are the Arctic hare, the
occasional- wol-f , and birds which nest in the general area.
For a few weeks in May the people of the settlement fish
for char in several l-akes which, however, are 4-! a consid-
erab1e distance from the settlement. R. Riewe gives a fair-
Iy thorough analysis and quantification of the dependence

of the Grise Fiord Inuit on the wil-dl-ife resources of the
area (Riewe in press).

The first outpost in the Grise Fiord area was est-
abl-ished by the Roya1 Canadian Mounted Po1ice at Craig
Harbour, 25 mil-es east of the present settlement, in 1922,
The Craig Harbour post arld others like it in the high arct-
ic constituted a response on the part of the Canadian Gov-

ernment to the "fl-at denial of Canadian sovereignty in
El-l-esmere Isl,and by the Danish explorer and government

official Knud lìasmussen, anrì the endorsement of his denial
by the Danish government" (Smith 196)t9), It was maintained
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intermittently untiÌ the second worl-d war at which time a

permanent base was established. In 7953 six Inuit families
were brougirt to Craig Harbour aboard the government supply
antl hospital vessel- C.D.-Howe. Four families were from

Port Harrison, Nouveau Quebecr ârld two famil-ies were from

Pond Inlet on northern Baffin Island. Although prehistoric
Thu1e sites had been found in the general area' no known

Inuit band had been previously living on southern Ell-es-
mere fsl-and for several centuries and the wildlife resour-
ces had not been exploited in the recent past.

The Tnuit people, therefore ' vrere brought by the gov-
ernment to the Grise Fiord area in order to let them take
advantage of the good hunting conditions and reinforce
Canada's claims of sovereignty to that area of the arctic.
It was hoped that the Pond Inlrt Inuit, used to hunting
conditions in the high arctic, would help the Port Harrison
Inuit in the adjustments these l-atter would have to make'

Port Harrison is on the eastern coast of Hudson Bay, where

the vegetation is much more l-ush than on southern Ell-es-
mere Is1and, and even in the middle of the winter there is
some sunlight during the day.

The Inuit were originally encouraged not to settle
too close to the R.C.M.P. post in Craig Harbour and were

transported to a spot a few miles southwest of the present
site of Grise Fiord. Al-though at first the two Inuit cornm-

unities camped together they soon parted and established
separate camps. Using lumber which had arrived aboard the
supply ship C.D. Howe the Inuit erected semi-permanent
structures in 1 954, Freeman (f969) gives a fairly detailed
description of thi-s period, and the adjustment problems

that the Port Harrison Inuit experienced.

In 1956 the R.C.M.P. post itself was transferred to
the eastern side of the mouth of Grise Fiord and the o1d

::!
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post,in Craig Harbour was abandoned. In subsequent years

other organizations were established around the new post'
which marked the present site of the settlement. In L960

the R.C.M.P., in co-operation with the Department of North-
ern Affairs and Natural Resources, established a co-oper-
ative store to replace the Inuit trading post, and the
local- R. C. M. P. officer subsequentl-y handl-ed the functions
of co-op manager until- t9?3. In L962 a Federal Day School-

was established by N.A.N.R. and the fnuit, now numbering

?3 through the arrival of additional relatives from Pond

Ini-et and Port Harrison' rel-ocated to the R.C.M.P. post
on the eastern side of the fiord. The post had now become

a settlement.

During these early years in the development of the
settl-ement the R.C.M.P. retained. near total- control over
the activities of the Inuit people. Unlike må.ny other posts
there had been neither a Hudson's Bay Company trading store
nor a religious mission in Grise Fiord. A minister from
Pond InÌet visited the settl-ement once or twice a year and

a smal-l Anglican chapel was built in the earl-y 1970's. The

extent of R.C.M.P. infl-uence in Grise Fiord in -the mid-

1960's has been well- described by Milton Freeman (t9?L).
The local R.C.M.P. officer at one time or another handled

rvelfare, medical treatment, the post office, the co-op
store and settlement administration in general.

By the mid-l970's a considerable amount of community

development had taken place. An extension had been added

to the schoo], a weLl-equipped nursing station had been

built, and various other government buildings - Iow cost
housing for the Inuit, goverflment residences for white
personnel, a community hall, settlement office and Depart-
ment of Public lrlorks; garages - hacì been erectecl. fn l97O

the newl-y forrned Government of the Northwest Territories

-t!
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took over various functions previously handl-ed by the R.C.M.P.

and by t9?5 there \^/ere eight whites in a total- settlernent
population of 120 - two teachers' one nurse' the D.P-hJ.

mechanic, co-op manager, settlement manager and R.C.M.P.

officer. The Latterrs rol-e in the community had been re-
duced to filing monthly reports, going on infrequent pat-
rols and what was sarcasticaÌly referred to as 'crime
fighting' (crimes of any sort being very rare indeed).

Throughout this period. the Inuit of Port Harrison and

Pond Infet retained many of their ethnic differences
(Freeman t969) and the integration of the two populations
had not yet been achieved. Indeed, the relative isol-ation
of the settlement all-owed a fairly large amount of the
tractitional- cuÌture to bc preserved, or only slightly aI-
tered. Many of the symptons of social- malaise - high unem-

ployment, the abuse of alcohol- and drugs, and the break-
down of stable family Ìife - were barely noticeabl-e.

Key positions within the settlement werer âs we have

seen, held by non-Inuit. A limited amount of authority wâS¡

however, wielded by the various 'officiaffy' recognized
Inuit groups in the settl-ement - the settlement council-,
co-op board of directors and housing association - and the
decision-making potential- and scope of authority of these
groups was increasing. Approximately twenty-four Inuit
hel-d down full- or part-time jobs with the co-op and various
government agencies. Six of these coul-d be considered aS

semi-professional; the rest consisted of manual labour
occupations Such aS janitors and water and sewage CrêwS.

For a period of approximately one year an TnuK (sing1rlar

form of 'Inuit') from Resolute Bay also acted as settl-ement

manager, He was, however, elected to the Northwest Territor-
ies Government Council and was replaced by a non-Inuit.
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The residential layout ancl quality of housing in Grise
Fiord closely reflected the social and economic inequalit-
ies of Inuit and non-Inuit. With the exception of the Dep-
artment of Public Vrlorks facilities, government agencies and
residences were isol-ated from the low-cost Inuit housing
strung out along the beach. Co-op buildings, which origin-
all-y belonged to the R.C.M.P. , were isolated from the
people they served, although the co-op residence was a
converted Inuit dwelling situated in the middl-e of 'town'.
Characteristics of government housing which most Inuit did
not share incl-uded hot and col-d running water, wal-l--to-
wal-l- carpeting, spacious interiors and many electrical
appfiances -washers, dryers, and electrical furnaces.

Although the Port Harrison and Pond Inlet Inuit or-
iginatly l-ived in separate areas of 'town' , the passing
of the years and movement v¿ithin the settlement has result-
ecl in a spatial mixng of the two qommunities. There has of
Vet, however, been only one intermarriage between the two
groups and the husband died of natura1 causes shortly there-
sfter. Some original dif'.[erences in languâge, materia]-
technol-ogy and other customs of the two groups- have been

IargeJ-y preserved. The Port Harrison people are considered
to be rel-atively poor hunters (which, due to their' lack of
high arctic experience, was probably true in the past) and
the Port lIaruison people believe that the Pond In1et Inuit
lack the formers' more 'civilized' approach to lifer âs
refl-ected in housekeeping and the repair of machinery.
(See Freeman L969 for a Ínore detailed analysis of the
cultural differences of the two groups). In t975 there were
also two families from Pangnirtühg, the heads of which held
positions of prestige among the fnuit of the settlement.
Because they were foreign to both communities, the Pangnir-
tung Inuit could effectively act as intermediaries in
refations between the other two groups.
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Figure 2: Settlement Plan of Grise Fiord
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the non-Inuit , or 'Kadl_una , ( meaning ' f oreigner ' in
the rnuit language) formed the third major group in the
settl-ement. Effectively cut of'f from relatives and fz.iends
in the south, they tended to be relatively insecure and
sensitive in their personal- relationships with other Kadl-una
in the settlernent (see Smith I9?j, Brody t9?5). Their area
of effective social interaction was l-imited with rare ex-
ceptions to other Kadluna and coul-d easily become restrict-
ive and ingrown. Most Kadluna s'tayed in Grise Fiord Fiord
for a maximum of two years and thus never managed. to grasp
the language or l-earn the best means of working with the
rnuit. rnuit, on the other hand, were reluctant to form
close relationships with Kadl-una in the settlement as they
real-ized the l-atter would soon be leaving.þ

The Inuit in Grise Fiord had by t9?Z become dependent
on wage labour for part of thei.r income (Riewe inpress).
Nineteen of the twenty-two empl-oyabl-e mal-e ad.ults r arid five
of i;he thirteen employable femal-e ad.urts, were hoJ-ding full
or part-time jobs and all- were being paid, either directry
or indirectJ-y, by the territorial government; the onl-y
exceptions were two co-otr) cl-erical- positions. (.lo¡s invorv-
ing garbage disposal and water delivery, al-though adminis-
tered by the co-op, were being paid by funds made available
by the territorial- government). The average monthly wage
for rnuit was approxirnateì-y $6oo.oo comparecl to a Kadl-una
average of $1 , ZoO. oo.

There appears to be a noticeable amount of rivalry
between the sexes among the rnuit peopJ-e of Grise Fiord.
vrlomen have separate accounts from their husbands at the
co-op store and it is not unusuar to find that a man is
deep in debt whil-e his wife has a heal-thy credit balance in
her co-op account. hiomen are always eager to explore ways of
earni-ng money independently of their husbands, and they often
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sel-l- pieces of handicraf-b to the co-op store. Rivalry
between the sexes is institutional-ized in games played at
the community haJ-l where teams are often formed on the basis
of sex. In the string game, two ball-s of wool start at the
end of tlo teams, formed according to sex, and must be pas-
sed to the front , unravel-l-ed, beneath the clothing of the
pla¡rers.. (The womerì. usually win as their clothing is l-ooser
fitting). fnternational- Women's Year was taken note of in
Grise Fiord and posters dispJ-aying the ltlomen's Liberation
symbol can be found in the homes of young married ad.ults.5

The 'generation gap' is most evident in Grise Fiord
among those adol-escents who have gone to school- in the rsouth

(Frobisher Bay, Winnipeg, Churchil-l- or Ottawa) and who are
now living with their parents in the settlement. Those teen-
agers who have remained in the settl-ement share more of the
behavioural characteristics of their parents and usua1J-y
identify closely with them. Many parents are reluctant to
send their children out of the settlement for their educat-
ion as they real-ize they wil-l have rchanged when they come

back. Educâted children sometimes look down on their par-
ents who do not read or speak English and know f-ittl-e of
the outside worl-d. FamiJ-y structure in Grise Fiord is stil-I,
however, strong. Those men and women who have not spent
more than a few months in the south are apt to marry early,
raise targe families and in general appear to be more con-
tented with their lot than their southern-educated peers.

Certain institutions within the settl-ement of Grise
Fiord function to al-l-eviate many of the above divisions.
The hunters and trappers associati-on, settlement council-,
co-op board of directors and housing association all con-
tain members from both Pond Inlet and Port Harrison, and
excepting the hunters and trappers association, include
both men and women. the community hal-l and school are a
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common meeting ground for all settlement members and activ-
ities which divide rnembers according to one criteria act
to temporarily annul- other divisions. Thus the string game,

which groups team members according to sex, effectively
unites players of different ages, races and communities of
origin.

In spite of the increasing importance of wage labour,
the yearly cycle of activities ín Grise Fiord is still
closeJ-y l-inked to the environment. All Inuit hunt , even
those with fuI1-time jobs, and their hunting activities vary
according to the time of year, ice conditions, temperature
and presence (or absence) of daylight. Spri-ng is the most
beautiful and productive time of the year for hunting; many

Inuit go 'on the land'for days and even weeks at a time in
search of seal-s, polar bears and muskoxen. It is not unusuaf
for a hunting party to travel as far as three hundred miles,
and everì full-time jobs are put aside when hunting condit-
ions are good. Community activities fa1I to a yearly low
and the settl-ement often appears (and is) semi-deserted.
At the end of May peopJ-e start making trips to the rfish'
l-akes, situated approximately eighty miles to the north and

west of Grise Fiord, ând job-related activities in the set-
tl-ement become sporadic as whol-e families l-eave for a few
days of good fishing.

At the end of the school year in June people start
to adjust to their personal activity preferences in the con-
stant daylight. (The co-op holds regular hours, but these
are so infrequent - Monday, ltJednesday and Friday from 1¡00
p.ffi. to 4:J0 p.m. - as to have Iittle real influence on

community patterns of sleep and activity). Hunters come and

go at all hours of the'day' and 'night' and children play
and sJ-eep around the cloclç. Kadl-una, to their increasing
concern, find themsel-ves keeping 'odd hours'.
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With the begirrring of school- and the start of daily
periods of darkness in September the settl-ement begins to
adjust once more to a common schedul-e. The formation of new

ice on the ocean makes travel- very difficult and social-
activities - games, movies and visiting - predominate.
Events such as Hal-lowe'en are entered into enthusiastically
by all members of the community regardl-ess of age or race.
By the time the ocean ice becomes safe for travel in early
November the increasingfy short periods of daylight make

hunting difficult; settlement activities thus continue to
occupy a central- place in the life of the community"

In mid-November Christmas J-ights are put up all over
the settlement and a hoì-iday atmosphere gradually begins to
permeate the community. The Kadl-una hold rnore parties than
usual, most of them'wet'r âfld much of the time is spent in
socializing. Once school- chil-dren receive their Christmas
break people begin ôcrce again to vary their sleeping-waking
periods in the total continual- darkness although, because
of the comrnunity nature of social- activities, individuaLs
tend to do the same things at the same time. The writer
recafl-s waking at 2 p.m. on a Sunday 'afternoon' in December

and rliscovering he was the first person in town out of bed.

After the activities of Christmas and New Year there
is a noticeable Lull in activit.y as people begin to prepare
for the return of sunlight and the resumption of intensive
hunting. Now the topic of conversation often turns to
spring, and all its opportunities, whi-ch is fast approach-
ing.

With this yearly cycle of activity in mind the past
and present activites of the Grise Fiord co-op will now

be examined.
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C}LAPTER THREE

The Grise Fi ord Co-operative

Unfike most other arctic settlements, a Hudson's Bay
Company trading post has never operated in Grise Fiord.
The first business in the community was the Craig Harbour
Trading Store, set up by the Royal- Canadian Mounted Po1ice
in Craig Harbour in 1954. Iir/hen the police rel-ocated to
Grise Fiord the trading store wâsr of course, moved as well-.

Although Thomassie's Trading Storer âs it was now

cal-led, operated under the nafiìe of one of the Port Harrison
Inuit it appears that the R.C.M.R. had total- control from
the very begi-ruring. By selling furs and handicrafts to the
store, the Inuit earned credits which they coul_d use to
purchase staples -f1our, tea, tobacco, rifles and ammun-

itj-on. Each year the presiding police officer woul-d requis-
ition from R.C.M.P. suppl-ies the merchandise for the store
which woul-d arrive with the arrnual- visit of the C.D. Howe.

Luxury items were ordered, but in very fimited quantities
the L955 requisition lists 12,000 pounds of fl-our but only
48 pounds of jam and 48 pounds of raisins. Major items
rifles, boats and outboard motors - would only be ordered
if the Inuit had saved a sufficient number of credits before
hand. Individuals who did not have enough credits to buy
basic staples at the trading store could, however, recej-ve
wel-fare.

Items which were considered to be 'not needed' were
often dropped from requisition lists. In a letter dated
March f955 addressed to his superiors in Ottawa the R.C.M.P.
constable in Craig Harbour makes the foll-owing remarks:
"Several articl-es requested by some young natives have
not been requisi'bioned for as same were considered uncall-
ed for under the circumstances. These were radios and

fancy jackets".
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In the late L950's the Department of Northern Affairs
and Naturai Resources decided to convert the Grise Fiord
traCing store into a co-operative, and in December t96O the
actual- change was made. Now Thomassie's Trading Store was

the Grise Fiord Eskimo Co-operative Ltd. The building and
personnel remained the same and all- inventory was trans-
ferred to the co-operative. A board of directors consisting
of five Inuit was formed and two hundred shares, valued at
$1oo.oo each, were issued. The R.C.ill.P. constable, not a

¡nember of the board, hanclled the combined functions of
secretary and treasurer.

Although the new co-op came equipped with a set of
by-laws similar to those of southern co-operatives it is
cl-ear that all of the provisions were not - could not be

completely adhered to. theoretically the board of directors
had the power to fire the manager/secretary-treasurer; in
practice this coul-d not be done. Credit, not permitted in
the by-laws, was freely given. In short, the new co-operat-
ive created by the Department must have functioned in a

ma¡ner very simifar to that of the ol-d trading store.
Although the secretary-treasurer now reported to the reg-
ional D.N.A.N.R. fiel-d officer instead of his R.C.M.P.
superior, most decisions concerning the daily operation of
the store c'ontinued to be made at the local leveI.

The stated objectives of the Grise Fiord co-op, âs
outlined in the papers of incorporation, were:

L. " To buy and sel-l at retail- rate al-I kinds of
commodities of goods, wares and merchandise
needed by its members and the general- public".

2, "To promote handicrafts between the memberst
to undertake and carry on al-l- kinds of busin-
ess or operation connected with handicrafts;
to purchase and supply the material- needed
for same anci bo buy from its members any type
or kind of handicraft produced".
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Other stated objectives of the new co-operative in-
c.'l-uded the development of recreational- facilities and the
encouragement of all kinds of business. thus, the Grise
Fiord co-op was originally both consumer. and producer orien-
ted. Due to the smal-l number of members, however, the pro-
duction and marketing of handicrafts played a relatively
minor role.

Druing the next fifteen years the co-operative grew
steadily, in financial terms (see Table 1), membership,
physical equipment and variety of goods offered to its
customers. An initial- government loan of $tO,00O was quick-
Iy paid off and two ol-d buildings to be used as warehouses
were added to the original store, which was itsel-f a re-
nova.ted former residence for the Inuit special constables.
As of L975, co-op property consisted of these three buil-
dings. The combined store and office lvas heated; the two
warehouses were unheated.

As a business, the Grise Fiord co-op was successful-.
The R.C.M.P. officers managing the store were usuatJ-y eff-
icient a¡d conscientious and this resulted in a continuous
series of good financial statements. From the minutes of
general rneetings it is apparent that there was also an att-
empt to educate the peopÌe to the meaning of a co-oper.ative.
Such things as the distribution of surplus, criteria for
membership and the principJ-e of one member - one vote were
occasionally discussed with the Inuit members.

A young l-ocal- Inuit started training in the 1960's
for the eventual position of co-op manager. He quit in L969
over a dispute about wages and went south to l-ook for work.
Two mal-e adol-escents were then hired to begin training; one

l-asted for se,¿eral- months while the other continued working
for the co-op sporarìica.lì.y unti L I975 at whictr tirne hc was

hired as a special constabl-e by the R.C.M.P. The inabiJ-ity
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Gross6 GrossT
Sales Margin

1963 fi46,465 5,969
tg64 5t,rL) 5,439
1965 39 ,844 4,LLL
tg66 58,674 ? ,2BB
196? 5?,8?5 6,LLt
rg68 57 ,494 rt,37o
1969 85,852 19 ,773
L9TO L}I,7g7 9,52O
tg?L 101 , oBo 26,3o2
r972 tLL,45o 2,612
1973 100,144 28,035
rg74 LzL,225 ? ,tL3
tg7 5 t64,?06 29 ,g?L

o
Contract'Wages
Revenue

Surplus9 Members'
Equity

833

2 ,669
2,908

t3,624
L8,967
27,940
43,950
ttt,693

Bz4

970

385
?

?61

626

5 ,zLj
7,382

14,652
T7 ,578
26,805
3L,?47
40 , oB6

5,t45
5,349

;
3,398
B, o82

L2,O5L

2,633
t6,?? 5

867

23 ,694
36,398
31 , o84

8, 850

B, B5o

?

?

4o ,?? 5
4z,z\o
49,B3g
68,ozL
?t,680
3Z,6o6ro
55,7t3
79,3BO
er,B?6

lable 1: Grise Fiord Eskimo Co-operative Ltd":
Financial figures (in Cànadian dollars)
as of July 3I of each yean 19Ø - I9?5

to attract and hold local- potential managers has continued
to be one of the major weaknesses of the Grise Fiord co-op.

By 1 963 tlne board of directors had started to take an

active rol-e in certain aspects of management of the co-op.
In his report of the general meeting for that year the sec-
retary-treasurer states that "this is the first time to my

knowledge that members have cond.ucted their meeting with
no coaching and openly entered into discussions without
undue prompting: 4,.. acted from the chair with profession-
a1 tal-ent ancl I aLtributc l,his 'l,r-r his; at'bendance at the
co-operative conference at Frobisher Bay. Without inter-
ference and coaching, mernbers took a much more active in-
Lcrcs L ¿rrld par L ilr Lltr: trtcc L j-ltg" .
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By the l-ate 1960 's most members of the board of dir-
ectors appeared to understand those basic principles by
which the co-op functioned - the relationship between the
cost, sel-ling price of goods and profit, and the connection
between individual- purchases and redistributed surpl-us.
In 19?4 at a general meeting, co-op members had become in-
dependent enough to vote down a proposal made by the R.C.M.P.
in which the co-op would agree to move the store from l-and
which was technically theirs. this occured in spite of the
presence at the meeting of the R.C.M.P. regional- inspector
from Frobisher B"y, and the resufting indecision of the
president of the co-op's board of directors, who was hj-m-

self the f ocal- R. C.M. P. special- constabl-e. Most members

ralfied around the only Kadl-una on the board (tne local
mechanic) and the R.C.M.P.'s proposal was defeated.

In summary, then, members of the Grise Fiord co-op
were starting to take an active interest in those areas
in which they were knowledgeabl-e. They had also come to
understand the effects on the co-operative of some outside
agencies such as the Department of Northern Affairs and

Natural Resources, Government of the Northwest lerritories,
suppliers in the south, and fur auction companies. Con-

currently, however, the people had become used to the strong,
paternalistic management provided by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Pol-ice. Management decisions concerning operating
policy and the ordering of goocis - l-egitimate areas of
concern for the board of directors - were often made with-
out prior consul-tation.

The R.C.M.P. relinquished controf of the Grise Fiord
co-op in L973 as a matter of policy. With the advent of
special-ized governrnent positions in Grise Fiord it was felt
they coul-d no longer ;justify their continued involvement in
a theoreticalJ-y independent organization. The wife of the
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local Kadluna mec-hanic of previous mention agreed to take
on the joband for the next two years she acted as secretary-
treasurer/nanager at a nominal- salary. In I975 she and her
husband l-eft Grise Fi.ord and it was decided to hire a

Karlluna manager from the south, as there was still- no local
Inuit who was both wilJ-ing and qual-ified to run the store.
The co-op itself continued to operate along the lines of a

commissary. ft was open three days a week in the afternoon,
deal-t mainly in staples and rationed man)¡ items which were
in short supply. 0n a typical- 'store' da¡' most of the Inuit
would come at one tirne or another, many of them to sit and

tal-k with their friends. Furs and handicrafts were brought
in during store hours, usually to be credited to the memb-

er's account, and most items bought by the people were

charged. Cash was rarely used by members except for minor
items - candy bars, soft drinks and cigarettes - and many

non-members also enjoyed the privilege of purchasing on

account.

During the period L96B-IÇIJ the co-op administered,
on behal-f of the teruitorial government, municipal contracts
for the delivery of water and fuel oil and the ^removal of
sewage, and in l-ate t975 it also took over the post office.
The manager became more and more invol-ved in administrat-
ion - keeping accountsr pl-acing orders, pricing fur and

handicrafts and handling payroll - while the two clerks
dealt directly with customers. The latters' abiLity to speak
both English and Inuktituut (tfre Eastern Arctic Inuit dia-
l-ect) suited them for this role.

With the exception of management, the roÌe of the
Kadluna in the Grise Fiord co-op was at best peripheral.
They rarely became members and onJ-y one had ever been el-ec-
ted to the board of rijrectors. In fact, most Kadluna un-
wittingly underrninecl the spirit and principles of



co-operatil-on. They purchasecl carvings and handicrafts
directly from the craftsmen at prices higher than the co-op
could afford to pay and arways took advantage of government-
al freight all-owances to bring in their own food.11 part-
icipation in the Grise Fiord co-op, in terms of the number
of members and frequency of patronage, was overwhelmingly
Inuit.

The Grise Fiord co-operative has, as we have seen
grown with the community. It has evolved on a path that has
diverged from that of southern co-operatives and has come
to play an infl-uential- and unique rol-e in the settlement. It
is worthwhile to cliscuss some of those aspects that make

the co-op unique in order that we may have a clear overall
view of it a.nd its place in the community.

One of the most distinguishing features of the Grise
Fiord co-op is the virtual-l-y monopolistic position it en-
joys with regard to the sale of groceries, dry goods and
hardware. Although some dry goods and hardware ar.e purch-
ased from mail order companies in the south, they usually
consist of those items that are not to be found in the co-op
store as the mail- order method of purchasing is time-con-
suming and uncertain. The co-op also hoÌds a near-monopoly
on the purchase of untan¡red furs, although occasionally,
individual-s passingthrough Grise Fiord, or Kadtuna residents
j-iving in the settÌement, buy directJ-y from the Inuit for
their own personal use. The generaÌ feeling among most
Inuit in the community, however, is that the co-op should
be supported by everyone. Indeed, v¡ith one or two except-
ions all Inuit adults irr the community are members of the
co-op.
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Because it has a monopoly on retail- sal-es within the
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settlement, the Grise Fiord co-op tends to function in
some respects as a closed system. rt uses the poored resou-
rces of the rnuit members of the community to buy groc-
eries and other goods, and the absence of competition
all-ows prices to be set according to non-financial_ criteria.
Fruit, for example, is considered by most Inuit to be
nutritional-ly desirable and is frown into the community
and sol-d at cost price. the profit l-ost by the co-op on
fruit is then offset by raising prices on nutritionally
undesirabl-e items such as chocolate bars. Thus, the rel_ative
prices of items sold by the co-op can fr-uctuate, provided
that the generaÌ price level- of al-r items is sufficiently
high to ensure an overal-l_ profit for the fiscal_ year.

The competition provided by another store in Grise
Fiord would, however, make the above manipulation in prices
extremel-y difficult, if not impossible. The competitor
coul-d sell- chocol-ate bars, for example, ât the l-ower 'free
market' price; peopfe would no ronger buy the higher priced
chocol-ate bars at the co-op, which then in turn could not
afford to sell fruit at a loss. The price of the chocolate
bars would decrease, the price of fruit would rise, a¡d
social- considerations coul-d no longer be taken into account
in determining the price levels of various items.

The Grise Fiord co-op provides a wide range of goods
and services, and employs a greater number of people than
woul-d a simil-ar sized store in southern canada. rn its
retail operations it sells groceries, hardware, dry goods
and major items such as skidoos, appriances and furniture.
Sales of the above items for the fiscal year L9?U-I9?5
were approximately $tt5,000.00.

The co-op also sells furs and handicrafts on behalf
of the peopl-e of Grise Fiorcl to outside agencies. These
activities, which generated approximately $5O,OOO.OO in



revenue for the fiscal year I9Z4-L975, provide a link '.

between the traditiona.l- and wage-based economies operating
simultaneously within the settl-ement. Traditional-ly, wild-
l-ife resources were usually harvested on the basis of
specificr âûd often immediate, needs. Now, however, fu1l
time hunters can sefl furs, fur products and, more rarelyr
meat to the co-op in return for cash payments which will
satisfy a multitude of needs and desires. fn this way hunt-
ing can become a very real type of wage employment. The
co-op, by paying cash for wil-dlife products, al_l-ows both
wage earners and hunters to purchase goods. As the fur
market is notoriously fickl-e, however, and hunting condit-
ions uncertain at the best of times, the amount of cash in-
come earned by hunters can fl-uctuate widely from year to
year.

The co-op also handles government contracts for the
delivery of fuel oil-, gasoline and, until- t925, water, ice
and the disposal of sewage and garbage, for whieh it rec-
eived approximately $44,OOO.oO in the fiscal- year L9?t+-
I9?5. Most of the contract revenue is paid out to six reg-
ul-ar contract workers

The multinatured activity of the Grise Fiord co-op is
well il-lustrated in its operation of the settlement post
office. All mail into and out of the community passes through
the co-operative. Vùhen individual-s order goods from the south
by mail, co-op personnel are often called upon to perform
a variety of functi-ons. They may write the cheque to pay
for the goods and debit the individual_'s co-op account,
put the cheque and order form in the envel-op€, attach the
stamp (anA debit the individual for same), cancel- the stamp,
put the letter in the mail- bag, seal the bag and put it on
the first pÌane to Resol-ute Bay.

Although co-operative ordinances make no provision for
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banking functions, the Grise Fiord co-op is in fact the
community's bank. Individuals and government agencies keep

accounts with the co-op into which they regularly deposit
funds. fnuit employees of both the federal and territorial
governments usuall-y deposit their pay cheques to their co-op
accounts. The co-op then deducts the cash value of items
bought from 'bhe account as purchases are made. Co-op cheques
issued to mail order houses and government agencies on

behalf of fnui,t co-op members are al-so deducted from the
appropri.ate account. Although some members do have regular
bank accounts in Resolute Bay and Frobisher Bay they tend
to rely heaviJ-y upon their co-op accounts'for day-to-day
transactionsr âfld many peopì-e do in fact have large credit
bal-ances, sometimes totall-ing thousands of doÌlars, in these
accounts. It has been proposed that the Grise Fiord co-op
begin to pay interest on J-arge cash balances; if this pro-
posal is implemented there would then be very few banking
functions not handl-ed by the co-op.

The co-op acts as a de facto welfare agency when a

member is all-owed to overdraw on his account. In the past
certain individual-s have been allowed to go quite heavily
into debt when they did not, for various reasons, have a
steady income. In such a case the member hasr through the
co-op, been supported by the rest of the community until
he has been abl-e to pay off his debt. Members unabl-e to
pay off heavy debts owing to the co-op have occasionally
been permitted to withdraw money from their share accounts,
an action which is usually alÌowed only when a member moves

from the community. Such a withdrawal- weakens the co-op's
equity position.

As a business establ-ishment, the Grise Fiord co-op-
erative is in a rather unique position
ical- isolation from the rest of Canada.

due to its geograph-
Freight costs on
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goods brought from southern Canada someLimes total more

than IOO% of the whol-esal-e cost of the item, depending on

its bul-k and the means of transportation used" Pressure is
put on the government at intervals to subsidize freight
costsr ä.rrd sometimes subsiciies are in fact gi-ven.'Too often,
however, co-op members must pay infJ-ated prices for goods

purchased (as much as #8.25 for a five pound box of deter-
gent in L9?5), Goods that rniss the ar¡nual seal-ift resupply
can be flown in only if they are relatively lightweight;
otherwise, the community runs the risk of going a full
year without the item in question.

Communication problems can at
The onJ-y voice' l-ink with the rest

times be overwhel-ming.
of Canada, by radio-tel-

ephone or by short-wave radio to other high arctic settle-
ments, is undependable at best. Infrequent mail del-iveries
can resul-t in a two or three month delay before l-etters
are answered, and co-op deadlines on ordering goods and
paying invoi-ces often pass before the letters of notific-
ation even arrive. Goods purchased by the co-op in the south
sometimes disappear on transit to Grise Fiord and those
that do arrive are not infrequently damaged.

The sudden access by the Inuit of Grise Fiord to mat-
erial goods over the past few years has had a dramatic
impact on the settlement. In 1967, for example, the first
skidoo was purchasecl by one ol' the Inuit residents, and by

L973 dog sleds had, for al--l- intents and purposes, been

eliminated. Impluse buying seems to be much higher than in
the south and considerations of cost appear to pl-ay a
smaller rol-e, both as a partial result of charging goods

on account. Members of the board of directors have often
said that payment by cash was preferabJ-e to charging as
people woul-d then better real-ize the cost of the goods they
were buying. Speciafized items of l-ittle apparent function-
al- use - electric typewriters being one example - are
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occasional-l-y bought, evidentj-y for their novelty and pres-
tige value. In short, the peopfe of Grise Fiord are in the
process of adapting to a rampant materialism that most

Kadluna have been exposed to since early childhood. If
the advertisement says 'Buyl " Kadluna can, and usua1J-y do'
take the exhortation with a grain of sal-t. Those Inuit who

have, however, been sheltered fl.om agressive advertising
are l-iabl-e to take cornrnercial- blandishments at their face

va]ue. Snowmobiles, especiatJ-y, are items of prestige' and

many Inuit are willing to spend hundreds of doflars to have them

del-ivered by air during the year instead of bringing them

on the annual seal-ift, even when they may already possess

machines which are in running condition. In the bleak geo-

graphical setting of Grise Fiord it is not surprising that
material considerations pfay such a large rol-e in community

]ife. The Inuit of Grise Fiorcì tend to l-ook upon nnoney in
terms of its ability to provide immediate satisfaction' and

very few are aware of its potential for investment.

The co-op has an important role to play in the field
of education in Grise Fiord. In fact, financial consider-
ations in arctic settl-ements are often considered, at l-east

in theory, to be secondary to educational ones' both by

co-operative personnel and by government agencies dedicated
to co-operative development. The main objective of those

Kadluna maxaging Inuit co-operatives is, ideal-ly, to train,
and be replaced by, local Inuit. All other things being equ-

al, a co-op managed and directed exclusively by Inuit at the
present stage of devetopment is preferable to one with Kad-

luna elements¡ âs the former are more aware of, and. resp-
onsive to, the needs of the people. Concepts of bureaucraCsr

universal rules and hierarchy have yet to be fully learned
by the Inuit people of Grise Fiord. The degree to which

they are abl-e to operate in 'be¡ms of these and other for-
eign concepts, however, w.ilt determine their success in
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of goods for resal-e, excess funds will tencl to i.ncrease.
If', on the other hand, the co-op purchases a large number of
expensive items for resale, it must pay its suppliers for
these, and debit members' accounts accordingly as the goods

are sold. Because the total- amount of money deposited by

members in their co-op accounts has not increased, they
wil-l- start to go into debt and the co-op wil-l find itself
in a 'tight' cash situation and with a rapidJ-y dwindling
bank account. Thus r âr1 increase in sales may well resul-t
in a decrease in avail-abl-e capital for the co-op. If enough
desireable goods are brought into Grise Fiord for resale
at the co-op, most members will be tempted to go into debt
to purchase these goods. The co-op may then find itself in
a crisis situation.

i¡/hile a major purpose of annual financial statements
are to indicate profit and l-oss, the concepts of profit and

loss are of }imited value to the Grise Fiord co-op. Profit
merel-y indicates a surplus which will be paid back to mem-

bers, either directJ-y in cash, or deposited to their share
accounts to be withcirawn upon the member's cleath or disas-
sociation. To the extent that members look forward to the
distribution of surpJ-us at the end of the year axd tend to
overlook graduaJ- increases in the price of goods, especially
when bought on account, there is a strong temptation, be-
cause of the absence of l-ocal- competition, for the manager
to raise prices to the point where a heal-thy profit appears
on paper. However, the end result in both cases is the sarne.

Excess profit will- be returned to members according to each
individual's sal-es. From a purely financial viewpoint, then,
the ideal- method of operation should result in a profit
J-arge enough to finance internal expansion, but no larger.
0n the other hand, in the absence of competition any finan-
cial l-oss to thc co-op can be rerneclied by a corresponding
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prrce Lncrease.

As transportation costs are extremel-y high in the
Canaoian arctic in general, and in Grise Fiord in parti-
cularr ârr increase in dol-lar sales for any period may re-
flect an increase in transportation costs, and nothing
more. Similarly, a decrease in dollar sales may represent
a decrease in the cost of transportation, and may actually
resul-t in a net saving to the community. Successful co-op-
erative management in remote communities such as Grise
Fiord thus depends upon the abitity of the manager to
bring goods into the settl-ement at the lowest possible
cost. Increases in profits and sal-es as reflected in the
financial- statements coul-d very well be a resul-t of inept
management. An accounting system that is suited to north-
ern co-operatives must be created in order to avoid the
incorrect analysis of financial statements.

These are, then, some of the ways in which the Grise
Fiord co-operative differs from those in the south. Most
of the points discussed here could be equally appl-icable
to other Inuit co-operatives. Some, however - the closed
system aspect and manipuJ,ation of prices and pröfits in
particular - are applicable only to those co-ops in the
north that enjoy positions of monopoly simil-ar to that of
Grise Fiord.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Internal- Structure and Rel-ationship Ideals
Within the Grise Fiord Co-op

The Grise Fiord co-op, like all- other co-operatives,
has a board of directors which is el-ected by, and is, idea-
IIy at least' responsible to, the general membership. The

board of directors in turn is empowered to appoint a manag-

€r. The manager shoul-d direct the day-to-day operation of
the co-op and report to the board at rncre-or-less regular
interval-s. Figure 4 is a schematic attempt to portray the
components of the Grise Fiord co-op and the actual inter-
rel-ationships between these components. This structure
shoul-d be compared to the ideal internal organization of
southern co-operatives as represented in Fizure ?. Both
Figure ? ancl Figure 4 should be referred to in the discus-
sion that foll-ows

In a bal-anced relationship, power shoul-d be offset
by responsibility for that pol{er; otherwise, the individ-
ual holding a position of power is free to use it in an

arbitrary and capricious marlner (Levy L966¡295). Vìiith this
point in mind, each of the components of the Grise Fiord
co-op, and their interrelationships, wil-t be explored in
some detail.

Co-op members. Any individual- living in Grise Fiord
may become a member of the co-op subject to the approval
of the board of directors and the payment of a $1OO.OO

membership deposit which is refunded upon withdrawal-. A

member of the Grise Fiord co-op is entitled to attend gen-
eral membership meetings as well as participate in any
decl-ared refunds (which in the past have been substantial-).
With the exception of two women, all Inuit adults in Grise
Fiord are co-op members. At any one time, two or three
Kadluna working in the settlemc-nt, usually including the
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co-op manager, have also been members. Many members take an
active role in the operation of the co-op through their sug-
gestions to members of the board of directors.

Bogrd of Diregtors. The board of directors is by 1aw
responsible for determining the policies and long range
ob jectives of the Grise Fiord co-op. Each mernber is el-ected
by the general- members at the arurual- meeting to serve for a
period of three years. In L975 the Grise Fiord co-op had a
board of directors composed of six members - four men and
two women. Two of the men bel-onged to the Port Harrison com-
munity, the president and another member were from Pangnir-
tungr ârìd the two remaining members were from Pond Inlet.
The youngest member was twenty-six, the oldest fifty-five,
and the others were in their late thirties or forties. For
years the local- R.C.M.P. officer, in his role of secretary-
treasurer of the co-op, was a member of the board. Although
the present position of manager does not theoretically have
membership on the board, he is, for al_t practicaÌ purposes,
a member due to his active rol-e in board meetings. The

board passes on the suggestions and complaints of a1l- co-op
members to the manager and it usually participates in po1-
icy decisions concerning al-l co-op empÌoyees.

Anlrual General- Meetinqs. At l_east once a year a general
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meeting of al-l- co-op members is hel-d, ât which time items of
generar importance are discussed - dividends, financial sta-
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Manager. The position of manager in Grise Fiord was

created in I975 to repÌace that of secretary-treasurer.
There is little, if any, functional_ differences between the
two and I will treat both positions as being identical-,
using the term 'manager' for the sake of convenience.

The role of manager has in the pas'b been identified
in authoritarian terms by the Inuit peopÌe of Grise Fiord.
Thus, although the manager was in theory directly respon-
sibl-e to the boarcl of directors for carrying out its policy
decisions, in reatity he himseff had considerable latitude
to decide what woul-d be best for the rnuit and to irnplement
these decisions. The power-responsibility relationship
between the manager and board of directors was thus some-
times reversed, making the manager the source of power and
focus of responsibil-ity for the board members. In L9?5 the
board of directoris of the Grise Fiord co-op was taking an
active rol-e in the social and personnel policies of the
co-op, but most of its financial_ affairs were l_eft in the
hands of the manager. (f¡ris is a fundamental- weakness of
almost all Inuit co-operatives and wilf be discussed l_ater
at greater l-ength). The ma.nâger of the Grise Fiord. co-op
thus had an important rol-e to fill in educating the members

of the board of directors in those financial aspects of the
co-op which they might not understand.

Assistan-t Manager. The assistant manager, usually
Inuit, is sel-ectecì by the manager in consul-tation with the
co-op board of directors. Hopefully he wil_l learn the func-
tions of , and eventual-J-y repJ-ace, the manager. Th" assist-
ant manager's work is similar to that of the store clerks;
he must, however, afso handl-e bookkeeping and secretarial
duties. The turnover of assj-stant managers is quite high,
due to pressures which will- be discussed bel-ow.

Board Meetings. The boarcl of directors meets with the
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manager and assistant manager of the co-op at regular
interval-s. The topics discussed are a]most without excep-
tion sociar - sel-ecting people to work in the store and on
contracts, deciding credit fimits, discussing personnel
problems and encouraging the manufacture of handicrafts.
Meetings are often cal-l-ed on the spur of the moment to
handl-e crises which have arisen - the refusal- of an empÌoyee
to work, breakdowns in contract machinery or complaints con-
cerning store policy. There is sel-dom a fixed agenda to
fol-low during board meetings. The conversation tends to
jump from one point to another and everyone is given the
oppotunity to speak" Agreement is generally reached by con-
sensus and compromise. A formal vote is taken only when
the item under question is of sufficient importance to in-
vofve outside agencies, as in the signing of contracts with
the territoriaf government, borrowing of funds, approvar of
major capital expenditures ol: implementation of significa:rt
changes of policy. Financial topics are discussed by the
manager as a matter of routine although there tends to be

l-ittle input from the board on these matters. llrlhil-e all
members of the board are very hesitant to crit-icize or en-
gage in confrontation, they can be quite persistent in
making a point which they believe to be important.

Clerks. With a few exceptions the clerks in Grise
Fiord have traditional-ly been ma.l-e. the turnover is quite
high, with six people filling two positions in the cc-op
during I975. The positions, unforbunately, are usually look-
on by most empJ-oyees as a means of putting in time until a
more worthwhil-e occupation appears" The sense of community
pride in the cc-op, howóver, has until- now motivated most

clerks to do a reasonabi-y good job in fulfilling their
obligations. As Fieure 4 ilÌustrates, cl-erks are in a
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sensitive position exposed to pressures from management,
the board of directors and other community members. cl-erks
often find themselves in the position of receivi_ng con-
flicting demands from these three sources of input. For
example, customers (usuall-y relatives) may try to circum-
vent credit regulations l-aid down by the manager and board
of directors; in such cases cl-erks wil-t invariably obey the
more authoritarian figure. Cferks are often influenced by
non-members, especially Kadluna, who theoretically have no
say on co-op policy.

. Contract Vrlorkers. In L975 there were approximately six
Inuit working on contracts administered by the co-op on be-
half of the territorial government, these individual-s are
thus not considered to be 'true' co-op employees. Although
they are paid by the co-op they often receive advice from
government official-s within the settl-ement. Problems arising
from the dual nature of this kind of work wil-] be discussed
at length in fater chapters

In any discussion of those roles found within the
Grise Fiord co-op, a knowledge of the differences between
Inuit rel-ationship ideal-s and 'business' relationship ideals
will help us understand some of the inherent problems co-ops
have to deal- with in the arctic.

Individual- rel-ationships between Inuit have tradition-
ally been based to a large degree on kinship. In order to
facilitate soci-al- integration, non-rel-atives (trading part-
ners, for exampì-e) were often assigned fictive kinship pos-
itions (see Chance L966349). Non-kin statuses were based
largel-y on personal qualities such as strength, hunting
ability and story-telting skit-ts (Vall-ee t96?). Using Marion
Levy Jr.'s system of classification (Levy L966:60), the
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traditional- lnuit refationship ideal_s coul_d be described
as being:

1. particularistic: an individual's general attitude
toward others is l-argely determined by kinship andother ascribed personal criteria.

2. emotionall-y chargecl¡ one shoul_d l_ove, or at l-east
respect, those individuals with socially approvedparticulari stic qualities.

3. fvnctionall.v diff'use: a person's rights and respon-
sibilities toward others are not precisely defiñed.(e husband-wife relationship is, ior "*rrnþÌe, func-tionally diffuse, even in southern society) .

4. ge?lilarian¡ Inuit society contains very few pol-
itically defined hierarchical- elements. - Tradition-
al-1y, individuats with simil_ar personal qualities
were viewed by the community as being equa1.

'Business' relationship ideals, on the other hand.r âre¡

I. uniyersalistic: an individual_ is ideatJ_y judged by
achieved universal- criteria such as business acurnen
and leve1 of ability.

2, emotionaJfy ngutral: to be objective in the judge-
ment of behaviour one must be emotionally 'detaðh-ed' from the individual_ one is observing.

3, functionall-Jr specific: the rights and obligations
of an employee are usually specified, ofteñ in
the form of a contract.

4. hierarchical: in any business there is usually a
clear chain of command based on achieved perfor-
mance through which one individual is dominated
by another.

rn addition to the above, there are two relationship ideals
which probably coincide in both the 'business' and rnuit
communities. These icleaÌs encourage individual-s to be :

5. fational: while many societies justify the behav-
iour of their rnembers according to tráAitional_
criteria ("What,s good enough for my father is
good enough for rne" ) , behaviour in both Inuit soc-iety and the southern business community is based
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largeJ-y on a rational_ approach. Traditional_ ac-
tivity is p'ermitted providing it yields effective
results, otherwise j-t is abañdoneá. 15

6. resJronsib]g: whil-e the traditional business community
may have had its raison d'etre in the highly comp-
etitive struggle foF-FFõTÏÏs, it has recõntiy been
forced to become more responsible for its actions,
as the current concern for the environment illus-
trates. Co-operatives, especially, are ideally
responsible institutions. As in traditional- Inuit
society, a co-op's activity is usualì-y judged by
its effects on the members of the community.

The main question that shoul-d be posed at this point,
therefore, is how the first four conflicting relationship
ideals are resol-ved in Grise Fiord to enabl-e the co-op to
function effectiveJ-y. Hiring one's nephew to manage a store
might be a highly 'moral-' act from a traditional- Inuit
point of view. If you didn't care for your reJ-atives, who

woul-d care for you during periods of famine, sj-ckness, and
inevitabl-y, old agel However, from a business point of
view, such an act woufcl be viewed as 'immoral-' if the hiring
was done for any reason except that of personal ability.
Similarly, appeals to emotion, whil-e effective in a family
setting, may not be so in managing a business.--

In the industrialized society of southern Canada and
the Unitecl States, family and business ro1es, as wel-I as
the behaviour appropriate to each, have been rigorously
separated. (ffre saying "He'd sell- his own grandmother for
a nickel" ilÌustrates society's contempt for those who

fail to make such a separation). Many Inuit, however, have

still to l-earn the modes of behaviour appropriate to run-
ning a business, and how to keep these latter separated
from traditional- norms. Thusr ârI Inuit clerk who habitually
rel-ated to his father in terms of the traditional- Inuit
ideal-s discussed above would find it difficul-t to change

his behaviour when meeting his father in a clerk-customer
relationship . 76
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The co-op manager, who in Grise Fiorcl has invariably
been Kadl-una, is, of course, accustomecl to acting in terms
of different roles, and over the years the Inuit people
have had to try to adjust to the wide variation in the
behavioural responses of the Kadl-una. How coul-d the manager
be your friend one day and cut off your credit the next?
This conflict of rol-es was very hard to reconcile, with the
result that 'nice' managers ran the risk of being unable
to enforce co-operative regulatiorrs r lvhil-e effective man-
agers often found themsel-ves al-ienated from the people they
served " 

7?

For other members of the co-op, especially those
filling such active rol-es as cl-erk or member of the board
of directors, the greatest challenge has rested in the
attempt to understand the mode of behaviour appropriate to
the particurar 'business' rol-e invol-ved and in turn fulfill-
these behavioural- requ-irements. rt is crear that j-n Grise
Fiord these rol-e requirements are understood by many of tire
co-op employees. A common remark during board meetings has
been "Ì/tle have to trea-b everybody the same way. Even the
Kadl-una have to fol-l-ow our rul-es". The future and- ultimate
success of the Grise Fiord co-op is contingent upon the
extent to which such rules of behaviour are l_earned, accep-
ted' and put into practice.

Until- this happens, however, certain compromises must
be made to al-Ìow the co-op to effectively function. Several
techniques can b'e used. One mây, for exampfe, achieve a
de facto universality through the opposition of matched
particularistic tendencies. Thus, in Grise Fiord care is
taken to ensure that members of both the Pond Inlet and
Port Harrison populations are on the board of directors,
and, in particular, that they participate in the grading of
skins and pricing of handicrafts. Any potential- charges of
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favoritism are thus minimized.

Emotional- neutrality in business rel-ationships is cl-ose-
Iy tied to the ideal- of universalistic criteria for selec-
tion. In small- settlements in particul-ar the relationship
between people working together tends to become strained
(Smitfr 79?3), Emotional- biases that enter into working re-
lationships compJ-icate the problem of impartiatly judging
the performance and potentiaÌ of fellowr¿{orkers. Emotional
responses which are cued to rel-evant criteria - approval
for work which is wel-l- done, and concern for work which is
not -may in fact i-mprove employee performance. Confl_icts
arising from differences in personalities, or other non-
rel-evant criteria, can, however, only hamper the effect-
ive functioning of the organizatj-on.

The rol-e of co-op manager is perceived by many fnuit
to be functionally diffuse and to a certain extent this is
true. The manager is rr:sponsible for a wide range of duties
- he must mediate in disputes between personnel, stamp and
send out the community's mai1, keep records, oceasionally
stock shel-ves, price furs and handicraft and even go on
trips to search for soapstone. Attempts which havä been made

in the past year or two to assign specific functions to
other store personneÌ have been partly successful_.

In the past, the co-op manager has been an authoritative
figure, and was thus looked upon by the Inuit as being res-
ponsible for al-l- aspects of the store's operation. vrthen the
clerks didn't report for work the manager was supposed to
operate the store. As clerical positions with the co-op
ranked low in terms of both pr.estige and salary, a manager
woul-d risk losing his employees by treating them too harshry
if they missed work from time to time. In order, therefore,
to avoid doing alì thc work, a manager coulrì perhaps refuso
to learn some of the co-op's clerical functions. Discontent
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among customers coul-d then force the recal_citrant cferks ,a
:ito fill their roles within the co-op.

Because of the egalitarian nature of traditional_ rnuit
society a kaclluna manager has one distinct advantage over
an Inuit one; kadluna, as mentioned above, âr€ viewed as
being authoritarian. Ka<lluna in the arctic have traditicna¡-Iy
made and enforced many of the rul_es by which the rnuit had
to l-ive, and they conti_nue to do so today, afthough to a
l-esser degree. Most rnuit, on the other hand, wourd find
it difficult to impose rur-es and regul-ations on their re-
l-atives and friends. rf members of the board of directors
have authority through such personar qualities as hunting
abij-ity, wisdom and physical strength, they will obeyed and
respected. Many board members have these qualities - in fact,
it is usual,ly because of them that they were el_ected to the
board. Cl-erks, on the other handr âr€ usual]-y young and lack_
ing in authority. They are consequentl-y often ignored by
their elders. clerks rnust, therefore, turn to the co-op
manager or a board member for support when their activities
are challenged by other members of the commurrity. rn short,
authority amongst rnuit in most small- communiti_es. resides
in the individual and not in the office. Grise Fiord is no
exception to this rule.

Although the previous observations have been derived
mainly from activities in Grise Fiord, many of the concepts
and concl-usions couf cì apply equally well to other smal-l con-
sumer co-operatives in the canadian arctic. There is no
doubt that problems arising from confricting relationship
ideals are found throughout the north wherever the white and
native cultures interface. That many of these probJ-ems may be
overcome or circumvented, in the short run at l_east, is ev-
ident in the operation of the Grise Fiord co-op. The total
el-imination of these problems, however, wiÌl- not be achieved
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until the rnuit peopre rnaster the abij_ity to function in
terms of different roles, each with their own rul_es of
behaviour.
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CFLAPTER FIVE

The Grise Fiorrl Co-op ancl the l..uture

.

The Grise l'iord co-op is, as we have seenr âÍl integral
part of the community itsel_fr ancl the future of both are in-
extricabJ-.y J-inked. The foffowing dtcussion will present three
possible directions for future deveì_opment in the community
of Grise Fiord and the implications of each for the co-op.
rn order to better understand the impì-ications of the third
al-ternative r have incl-uded. a brief description of Resolute
Bay and its co-op as of I9?5.

Possibility #1. The population will decrease as families
move back to their communities of origin, as they have been
threatening to do for many years. The younger generation will
al-so leave the settrement en masse in search of greater opp-
ortunities in the south. As a resul_t, Grise Fiord wiÌl suffer
the fate of many small farm communities in the south and
eventual-ly revert to an R.c.M.p. outpost or disappear comp-
J-etely. t'

Possibililv #2. The settlement wilt continue its past
pattern of growth. The popur-ation wil_1 grow mainly_.through
childbirth and few rnuit or Kadluna outsiders wiLl move in.
The settfement will- remain isol_ated and its demographic com-
position will remain largely unchanged.

Possibilitv #2. Because of economic, military or por-
itical reasons, Grise Fiord wilf grow rapidly; many Kadl-una,
and possibJ-y other foreign elements, wil-l_ move in. Tel-evision
and telephone wil-r be beamed in by satetlite. Magazines,
al-cohol- and luxury goods wil-l become more readiJ_y avairable,
and other business institutions may be estab]ished in the
settl-ement.

The implications of possibirity #1 for the future of
co-op in Grise Fiorcl are fairJ-y obvious. The sal_e of goods,
income from frrrr: and hanrì i crafts , wor¡l cl I evel of f anrì'tï:r-.

ffi



then gradually decline with the decrease in population. As
equity was withdrawn by emigrating members, the co-op wou]d
,become weaker financiarry and eventual_l-y reach a point where,
barring government intervention, the acquisition and re-
pracement of assets woufcl cease. Remaining members would in
all probabitity lose their invested capital in the resuft-
ing bankruptcy.

The implications of possibil-i.ty #Z are also fairly
abvious. Given a steady natural- increase in popuration, the
Grise Fiord co-op, in the presence of good management, shoul-d
continue to grow and prosper. possibilities for handicraft-
rel-ated employment woul_d increase, and the rel_iance on furs
as a source of income woul-d decline as more of the populat-
ion turned to wage income. with a stabl-e financial base,
the development of responsible management and an effective
board of directors would continue as the younger generation,
better abl-e to understanrl anci handl-e the complexities of
western society, took its rightful place in the community.
Good, sound management woul-d be important during this
phase as the co-op would continue to be vulnerabl_e to the
whims of Kadluna managers. At the saJne time, the continuing
interest of the board of directors and the general- member-
ship in the wel-fare of the co-op wour-d dampen many of the
potential- excesses of managemen't. rn short, in spite of the
very real- cul-tural- differences of its Inuit members (Freeman
L969) ' the growth and development of the co-operative in a
solid, evo]-utionary manner coufd continue into the fore-
seeabl-e future.

Possi bi tity
In order to give
rapid expansion,
Grise Fiord with
will be made.

#) presents a more

an idea of some of
a compa.rison of the
its counterparts in

complicated scenario.
the implications of
settlement and co-op of
ResoÌute B"y, N.W.T.
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Resol-ute Bay was founded as a joint u.s.- canadian air
force base shortJ-y after the second world war. rn the earJ_y
1950s rnuit were brought up from port Harrison and pond

rnlet, ostensibly to take advantage of the area,s good hunt-
ing conditions. The rnuit of Grise Fiord and Resolute Bay
are in fact closely related, having come from the same orig-
inal settlements and often the sa.me famifies.

The air force base was transferred to the Department
of rransport in the 1960s¡ until this time the rnuit settl-e-
rnent had developed separately from the air base as members
of one community were not encouraged to visit the other.
( ftris applied above al] to base personnel, who were usually
prohibited from going to the settfement. ) The base and
settl-ement were approximatej-y five miles apart and joined
by a road that was kept open aÌI winter.

By the mid-1970s a considerabre amount of interaction
between the two communities had developed. There were now
approximately 2J0 peopì-e on base, the majority of them work-
ing for the Department of rransport or the airrine and oiL
companies. there were very few women on base, however, and
the average age of the men was about jo.0n the other hand,
there were al-most t7o peopJ-e in the settlement, most of
them rnuit. The Kadluna living in the settl_ement hel_d posit-
ions similar to those found in Grise Fiord and approximately
20 Inuit from the settl-ement worked on base, most of them
manual labour or clericar positions. one rnuit, however, was
base manager of the Resol_ute branch of Nordair, a euebec-
based airl-ine that ffew in from Montreal twice a week"

The settl-ement in Resolute shows greater signs of cul-
tural- disl_ocation than that of Grise Fiord, and most of those
typical social problems discussed by Brody are very evident
(BroOy 19?5¿t66-2,t1), Alcohol anrì drugs, easily avail-abl_e on
base, âr€ in widespread use and a rel-atively l-arge proportion
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of the youth appear to be unemployetì. ìvlany of the young Inuit
adults are unmamied because the gir.l_s prefer to have boy-
friends from among the Kadluna on base. some ador-escents are
openly scornful- of their parents and there are frequent
fights, sorì€ of them quite viofent, maritar separatio¡s ¡ and
at l-east one divorce. on the whorg then, family structure
woul-d appear to be more unstabl-e in Resofute Bay than in
Grise Fiord. some of the port Harrison and pond rnlet people
of Resol_ute tsay have, however, intermarried.

Resofute Bay has regular jet service (from Winnipeg,
Edmonton and Montrear-), tel-evision and satellite telephone.
The presence of a Hudson's Bay store, bar and cafeteria/
restaurant make the base attractive to those living in the
settfement. The 'Bay' deal-s in drygoods and hardware, most of
which is not availabre in the co-op store in the settrement,
and competition between the two is minimal_.

The co-op stores in both Resor_ute Bay and Grise Fiord
were established in 1960, and both deal-t, and continue to
deal-, in similar goods; any differences betv¿een the two
operations in this respect are quantitative rather than
qualitative. The co-op store in Resol_ute, however, has a
larger poputation to draw upon. until tg69 the Resolute co-op
was run by the R.c.M.p. in a fashion simil_ar to the one in
Grise Fiord. rn his 1967 report Bissett stated that ,'the
Resol-ute Eskimos are extremel-y proud of their co-operative
and show a conti.nuing interest in irnproving its operation.
(rt) can be deemed to be one of the most successful_ co-op-
eratives in the eastern Arctic, both in terms of financial_
condition and educational_ value,, ( 196Z rB+) .

After the R . c.M. p. rerinquished control , the Resor-ute
co-op was managed by a focal- rnuit, with some success, until
loca] presisure forccd him to givc up the job i_n the early
L97os. At tirat time a Kadr-una who was working on base was



offered-.thc' job of managcr and he accepted; he was married
:to a local- rnuit girl a¡rd moved into the settlement to take

on his new duties. He diecÌ two years l-ater and it was sub-
sequently discovered that the co-op had l-ost a considerable
amount of money clurirrg t,his period because of poor equipment
maintenance and incomplete records.

A new manager was sent in by the territoriar government
to run the store until a permanent rnanager coul_d be found.
He l-eft after three months, however, anci a student was hirecl
to manage the store for the summer. During this period the
co-op's day ¡o-oay operations appeared to stabilize. A con-
tinual poor financial- situation, however, forced the Eskimo
Loan Fund (administered by the Department of rndian Affairs
and Northern Deve]-opment ) to refi_nance the co-op with a seri_es
of loans. rn september tg?4 the territorial_ government hired
a new' supposedly permanent manager; due to personal- prob-
lems, however, he was rel-eased soon after his appointment.
His replacement, hired by the co-op,s board of directors
from the base, had l-ittle knowl-edge of business procedures
and al-so l-eft, or was forced to l_eave, after nine months on
the job. For several- months following, there was no manager
in Resol-ute and a government empJ-oyee came up from Frobisher
Bay on an interm-ittent basis to oversee operations. rn Jan-
uary 19?6 a new manager was hired and, at the time of writ-
i.g, is stil-l in charge. A new store has been built and the
co-op appears to have stabil-ized once more.

Thus, over a period of four years, there have been a
total- of eight different co-op managers in Resol_ute Bay. The
fortunes of the co-op have depended largery on the abiì-ity
of each manager, al-though aIr have been hamstrung by a con-
tinual- shortage in operating capitar, frequent disagreements
with members of the cc-op,s boarcl of directors, ârrd the l-ack
of continuity in knowledge and operating procedures. since
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1969 the Resofute Bay co-op has not, at l-east until- very
recentJ-y, had any chance to develop in a planned, Ìogical
fashion.

There seems to be constant pressure brought upon the
members of the staff of the Grise Fiord co-op to perform
satisfactorily, probably because of the genuine concern of
its board of directors and generar membership. rn Resol_ute
the intervention of the territorial_ government, although
necessary, tended to remove much of the co-op's direction
from the rnuit people. The co-op had. constantty l_ost money
over a period of several- years, and. governmental- agencies
were continually forced to refinance it. once the people of
the settl-ement real-ized that the government was behind the
welfare of the co-operative, there was a growing tendency
for members to-use the co-op for their own personal end.s.
strong political pressures would have made it very difficul-t
for the government to withdraw support for the co-op once it
had been initial_fy given, ârrd this potential for exploitation
did not go unnoticed. The Grise Fiord co-op was viewed by its
members as an independent entity which woul_rl only thrive and
prosper through good management, adequate directi-on and the
support of the community. The Resolute Bay co-op, on the
other hand, was seen by its members essentiatLy as an appen-
dage of the temitorial government, Iargety unaffected by the
people it employed and served

co-op managers in Resol-ute thus often found themselves
going against community feeling, and becoming frustrated by
decisions made by the board of directors. Al_though some man-
agers were actual- employees of the temitorial government,
they were at the same time ( ideally at l_east ) responsible to
the co-op's boarcì of directors. 'They had less control_ over
other staff personnel than was the case in Grise Fiord as
they f'ound it dil'ficult to draw upon the co¡nmunity for support.

#trfu
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The board of di.rectors, on the contrary, had contror over
the co-op staff through personal family ties.

Figure ( il-lustrates the unbalanced internal- structure
of the Resol-ute Bay co-operative in 1 gZ4" The manager was re-
sponsible to both the territorial_ government anrl the board
of rlirectors whife the board of directors \^ras responsibl_e to
no-one. As a result, si-tuations of conflict were bound to
occur. The efimination of dividends had removed any real
distinction betwcen mcmbcrs anrl non-membcrs. Incleecl , because
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accurate records of each membelîrs purchases were not kept
it woul-d have been impossibl-e to accurateì.y distribute div_
idends, had there been any.

the situation in Resolute was a difficult one to resolve.
The co-op had deteriorated to the point where the normal
stabifizing mechanisms present in the Grise Fiord co-op were
no J-onger functioning. The rnuit people of Resolute had been
educated by the course of events to l-ook upon their co-op as
being, in essence, âD outside agency over which they had
little controf. There was no doubt that the co-op was con-
tinuing to pÌay an important rore in the community, but in
fact it was no J-onger a co-op. The necessity of outside ass-
istance had drasticarry changed its rel_ationship to the
communit y. 20

r have rnade this extended comparison of the two com-
munities and their respective co-operatives in order to give
some understanding of the implications of possibil-iLv #r for
the future development of the Grise Fiord co-op. The settl_e_
ments of Grise Fiord and Resolute Bay are composed of lnuit
of very similar cultural background. The rnuit of Resol_ute,
howe'ver, have been exposed to a portion of southern society,
and its trappings, in a transient, unstab.r-e and sometimes
destructive form. They have in the past recruited co-op man-
agers from this source. The probable conclusion that an
rnuit r who has had no previous exposure to the south, would
make upon visiting the base in Resol_ute would be that the
heavy use of drugs and al-cohol_, sexual promiscuity, and l-ack
of a visible famiJ-y rife were common to the rest of southern
society. rn trying to cope with and assimilate these varues,
the quaJ-ity of fife in the settlement woul_d suffer. The
resul-ting socio-cultura.r- breakdown woul_d in turn affect the
performance of the co-operative.
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CHAPTER SIX

Inuit Co-operatives - Areas of l¡Jeaknesses

The foreign origins of co-operatives in the arctic are
fairly obvious. under the supervision of southern-based
agencies, their structural- framework has been imposed upon,
and fostered within, arctic communities. Their total integ_
ration into rnuit society, however¡ has yet to be achieved.
The ultimate fate of rnuit co-operatives rlepends upon many
factors, some of which will- be outlined bel-ow.

co-operatives function, ideaJ-ì_y, in a democratic rnanner;
they are supposeclly control-l-ed by the people they serve. Many
co-operatives in the arctic are not co-operatives in a true
sense because they do not ful_fill these requirements. rn
their attempts to be financially successful_ they may become
estranged from their members, and in other respects operate
l-ike non-co-operative businesses.

A crucial area of concern, then, is the attitude of the
rnuit people toward their co-operatives. Depencling on the
circumstances, â co-op can be perceived by its members as a
de facto welfare instituti_on, supported by the government
and controlled by forces outside of the communityr or it can
be vi-ewed as a loca] organization supported by, and dependent
upon, the members of the community. 27 success also depends
largei-y upon the ability of co-op members to understand and
accept those principres upon which co-ops are founded, prin-
ciples which are al-ien to traditionaf rnuit society. The
foll-owing is an example.

A traditional weakness of the Grise Fiord co-op (and
indeed most rnuit co-ops) has been the inabil_ity to demo-
cratically limit the extension of credit to members. Although
a strong, independent manager can successfuJ_ly limit credi_t
by fiat, the position of thc members of tho board of directors
in the community makes it less likery for them to enforce

&i,,:ffi,t^
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credit fimits as they are unwil-fiqg to pass judgement upon
friends and rel-atives;. rn 19?6 the manager and board of dir_
ectors of the Grise Fiord co-op managed to temporarily solve
this problem by passing a resol-ution which stated that hence-
forth all credit limits woul-d be l_imited to $roo.oo per
member; non-members woulcl not be allowed to charge. Moreover,
anyone urho had exceeclerl the above limits would have his name
written on a sheet of paper which woul-d then be prominentry
posted in the store. peopre whose na:nes were on this rist
woul-d be required to pay cash.

The passing of the resor-ution was not unusua.l_ in that
it had been done many times before. However,, attempts to
enforce this resol-ution have invariably ended in failure.
rt was very difficult to stop those who were in debt from
buying basic necessities and then charging their purchases.
The manager thus found himself in an increasingry uncomfor-
table situation and was looked upon with disapproval by
most of the members of the co-op. However, the posting of
the names of offenders in the co-op sorved many of the prob_
l-ems associated with enforcing credit limits. lVhile no attempt
was usually made to stop those v¿ho were in debt from charg_
irg, the repeated appearance of their names upon the debtors
l-ist was noticed and commented upon by most members of the
community- As a result, community pressures of a traditional_
rnuit nature - disapproval-, gossip and even partial ostra-
cism - could be brought upon offenders to encourage them to
pay their debts as soon as possible. Apprication of this
sanction was universal_; everyone _ Kadluna and Inuit, member
and non-memberr even co-op employees - who exceeded the
credit limits had their names posted. rnuit and ,business,
rel-ationship idears were thus combined to form an effective,
functioning whol-e . 22
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Another cruciar- area of concern for arct ic co-ops is
management " Local- rnuit mallag;ers usually do not have suffic_
ient education to handr-e much of the paperwork involved in
running a co-op. They also find it difficuÌt to enforce de-
cisions of the board of directors due to ¡

L. the ideal egalitarian social structure within the
rnuit comrnunity discussed above, b,y which no*one shouf d be
al-lowed to give orders, or should in turn have to obey them.

2. possible accusations of' favoritism by other famil-ies
or factions within the community.

Moreover, those rnuit who ha.¡e the education a¡d ability
required to ma¡age a co-operative are usual-ry hired by
outside (often governmental_) agencies offering higher wages,
better tiving conditions and the chance to traver.

Management by Kadruna, on the other hand, involves
risks which in the long run are perhaps even more serioust

1. Kadl-una management is ideall-y temporary and educat-
ionally-oriented. As soon as the manager has trained. a local
replacement he shourd feave. some Kadl-una, however, make no
attempt to train local- replacements and in fact eñtrench
themsel-ves in the community, unnecessarily overcomplicating
the functions of' managemen'b a¡d overriding, or ignoring,
decisions made by the boarci

2. With a few exceptions, co-operatives cannot offer
a wage scal-e high enough to attract competent Kadl-una. As
a result, sorlr€ Kadl-una managers are littl-e more qual_ified
than their Inuit counterparts.

3. The longer an outsider resides in a community, the
more he wi]l tend to be associated with one of several_ pof-
itical-, economic or rerigious factions. EventuaJ_ly he will
face the same accusations of favoritisrn that añ rnuit man-
ager would have to deat with.

ffi#k
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4. rn the -past, some Kadl-una managers have been hirecr
by the territoriaf government or other outside agencies.
This, âs rTìefltioned in chapter Five, tends to obscure or
negate existing channels of power and responsibility.

5. Kadluna generarly reside in rnuit communities for
relatively short periocis of time. There is thus a problem
of transition and tack of continuity which may reach crit-
ical proportions.

Those weaknesses associated with the boards of direct-
ors of rnuit co-operatives have been discussed in chapters
Four and Five, In summary, they âr€:

1. Board members, through lack of formal_ education,
find it hard to understand or control many of the finan-
cial- aspects of co-operative management. They are usually
more concerned with the social aspects of the co-op and are
too often content to let the manager, or other outside agenc-
ies, controf other areas which should coneern them.

2. Board members, ât l_east initially, look toward
management for guidance. rf they see a mana€ier taking ad-
vantage of his position in the co-op, they wil_l_ tend to do
the salne.

). The need to achieve a
often hinders election on the
ities.

factional_ bala¡ce on the board
basis of more rel-evant quaJ--

Most of the weaknesses associated with the boards of
directors of rnuit co-operatives wil_l_ be overcome mainty
through a rise in the genera]- fevel_ of education and break-
down of factionarism within the community; this may take
many years to achieve. These sarne ar.eas of weakness are, of
course ' also found in the general membership of co-operatives
anri thus requi.re the rjame sol i.rt j ons.

gÈú¡:Ê;
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Many rnuit producer co-ops lack a sol-id economic base
on which to operate. They derive their income largely through
the sales; ol' furs, hancl-manufactured cl_othing, carvings, and
prints, the demand of which can vary widel_y over a relative_
ly short periocl of time. 2) wi'bhout a stable, foreseeabl-e
source cf income, pranning ancl budgeting become very diffi_
cul-t, if .ot impossib1e. consumer-oriented co-operatives are
inherenbly rnore stabf e bccause' 't,trey sel_1 goocls to members
J-iving within the community. rn recent years many rnuit have
succeeded in obtaining steady jobs within the settl_ements,
and co-operative incorne from sales to the community can be
forecast with a refativeJ-y high degree of accuracy"

A particularly sensitive area of concern for rnuit co_ops
fies in their links with such government agencies as the
Department of rndian Af fairs ancì Northern Devel-opment, the
Royal Canadian Mounted Pol-ice and the Government of the North-
west rerritories. These aþencies were instrumental in the
foundation and earr-y development of rnuit co-operatives, and
without their herp' many co-ops courd not survive. rf,
however, rnuit perceive their co-ops as being run by the
government, they wil-t probably feel- that they themsel_ves
are not responsibÌe for ul-timate success or failure. This
feeling is oft'en reinforced by the actions of some govern-
ment personnel in the settlements who treat co-ops as being
de-facto branches of the territorial_ government. (rrris att_
itude ' common in many areas of daily life in the arctic,
differs markedly from that of government personnel in the
south who tend to be much more neutral.. ) In those settl_e_
ments where the government has a decisive role in the oper-
ation of co-ops, moreover, confJ_icting policies often hamper
effective development. Govtrnment personnel sometimes take a
short-term view of' co-ops, and are more concerned with day_
to-day profitability than -ì-o'g-term deveJ-opment, AJ-though
often necessaryr gov€ìînmental- participation in co-ops does

;;;i..
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not al-ways produce lasting solutions.
Because all Inuit co-operatives are geographically

isolated from the commercial centres of southern canada,
there are a]ways probÌems in the areas of communications
and transporation. consumer co-operatives are al_most whol_J_y

dependent upon their southern suppliers, and producer co-ops
upon their southern wholesalers, vet they do not have adequate
contact with these organizatr-ons. Many co-op managers have,
in .isol-ated frustration, watched their carefulfy prepared
pJ-ans being destroyed by forces beyond their control_. rn
Grise Fiord it sometimes takes months to receive a repJ_y to
letters of complaint or enquiryr ârrd communication by radio_
telephone is uncertain at the best of times. As air trans-
portation in the arctic is very expensive, most consumer
co-ops are dependent upon yearly resupply by ship; in the
high arctic this yearly resuppJ-y is undertaken by the Depart-
ment of rransport. Goods frequentry miss the ship at the point
of embarkation or arrive in a damaged condition. rn L9?5
a strike by the major suppliers in the south necessitated a
last minute resupply through al_ternate sources. As a resul-t,
much of the food did not arrive in Grise Fiorcl and an air-
lift had to be organized during the winter. rn short, â r€g-
ul-ar, rel-iabl-e and rel-atively cheap form of transportation
is desperately needed in the arctic.

According to co-operative principles, each co-op is,
at l-east theoreticaì-ly, independent. rn the south, however,
co-ops have banded together in federations and other voluntary
associations. rn the arctic, this process has just started
and co-ops stiÌf tend to function independently of one
another. rn the high arctic, for example, the co-operatives
of Grise Fiord, Ponrì Inl-et and Arctic Bay have traditional-ly
had l-ittf e interaction with each other. rt is cl-ear that,
in order to achieve greater efficiency and economy, co-ops

.-üît--.ffii
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are going to have to communicate and tracle vrith each other
on a more frequent basis than they have in the past. The
transportation and purchase of suppJ-ies, recruitment of
management and co-ordination of poìicy must be done jointly
by all co-ops for the greatest mutual- benefit. This will
require a strong, active arctic co-operative federation
which alÌ member co-ops must support. Arctic eo-operatives
can be a decisive factor in the l-ife of each community, and
the arctic as a whol_e, only if they are united.

;e.l
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Cultura} Change and the Co-opera.bive Movement in
the Ar.c;tic -A perspective

co-opera.tion has been defined in chapter One as "that
portion of the activity of two or rnore individuals directed
toward the achievement of a common-ly shared goaI,'. rdeally,
if not always in practice, the Grise Fiord co-op (and indeed,
most arctic co-ops) operate according to this definiti-on.

The Grise Fiord co-op, then, is an organization direc-
ted toward the optimal use of the economic resources of all
its members. The activities of the members of the co-op in
achieving that goal are co-ordinated, through the operation-
al structure of the co-op as outl-ined in chapter Fourr âÍìd
voluntary in that membership, which in itsetf is not oblig-
atory, does not require participation in ar-l areas of co-op
activity.24 Att"mpts have been r"a" by the co-op board of
directors and other agencies to ensure that al-l members per-
ceive, and share, this common goal of optimum resource use.
As a resul-t the co-op has been relatively successful_ since
its inception.

The argument has been made by some (Arbess t966, Evans
t964) t¡rat co-operatives are id.eally suited to the arctic
because of the similarity of co-op principJ-es and tradition-
al- rnuit ideals. vrlhile it is true that rnuit co-operatives
are primarily concerned with the economic wel-fare of the com-
munity, in many other respects they differ fundamentalry
from the traditional way of life. These differences, some of
which have already been mentioned, are s

1. Co-operatives operate according to the principle
of exchange. Goods are usuatly given in return for their
perceived val-ue in terlns of other, usualJ-y monetary,equi-
vafents. The motto "Honest pay for honest vJork" ref]ects
this ideal- which is incleed common to al_l businesses.
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Traditional- Tnuit society, however, was based on the ideal
of general-ized reciprocity (as defined by Sahlins L9?Zz
208). The irecessi-ties of l-ife were distribuied on the basis
of need, not abil-ity to repay. rndeed, imbarances in the
fl-ow of goods were a permanent economi-c fact of life; those
irrcapable of reciprocating v/ere not pressecl to do so. (The
Grise Fiord co-op, in fact, refJ-ects this ideal- through the
al-lowance of deferred payment on goods and, more rareJ-y,
partial cancel-l-ation of debts). The president of the Grise
Fiord co-op board of directors, in reminiscing, once ment-
ioned that in the earl-y da¡rs of the settl-ement rnuit would
often come in and take, on the basis of individual- need,
goods for which they coul-d not pay. That the r'nuit of Grise
Fiord have, however, accepted tire principle of exchange was
demonstratecl by the conunent of the presideni I'w" thought that
(aistribution of co-op goods on the basis of need) was 0.K.,
now we know it isn't"^

2- A co-operative involves elements of bureaucracy
which were absent in Lraclitionar- rnuit life. rndividual_s
are delegated power to cieny others goods which 'could be
essential- to their wel-fbeing if the Latter have nothing in
exchange. This situation stands in sharp contrast to the
rnuit ideal of egaritarianism. The board of directors has
had a certain amount of success in making and enforcing
decisions as it is composed of individual-s who are respected
for personal- quarities whiòh have traditional_Iy been held in
esteem. The traditional- attitude of rnuit toward Kadluna
have al-so al-l-owed these l-atter to be partiai-ry effective in
enforcing decisions made by the board

3- co-operatives stress those characteristics of an
individual which arc l-argcly univcrsal- ancl achieved in nat-
ure. rnuit society has, however, traditionally given more
importance to ascribed and particul-aristic characteristics

:
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of the indivi-dual-.

Co-operatives are thus to a large extent still_ some-
what alien to the Canadian arctic. It is, however, val-j-d
to suggest that co-ops are r in their present stage of dev-
el-opment, better suited to Inuit society than al_ternative
forms of private enterprise. Co-operatives, ideally, (and
the further a co-operative is from the ideal_, the further
it is from being a true co-operative) are owned and control--
led by the people they serve; as such they cannot be ex-
ploitative. Because of the economic naivet.y of the majority
of Inuit, the minimi zatl_on of opportunities for undue ex-
ploitation is far more crucial- than woul-d be the case in
southern Canada. Excess co-operative profits, given back to
members, (and ln Grise Fiord B0% of the customers are mem-

bers), are thus retained in the community. Profits from
other arctic businesses, on the contrary, âr€ usualty trans-
ferred to the south. Co-operativesr moreoverr âre means of
retaining and investing considerabl-e amounts of Inuit capitaì.
which woul-d otherwise be dissipated. Most of the Inuit of
Grise Fiord have not been taught the importance of invest-
ment for the future. Due to the large size of most families
and the attraction of material goods, income is usually
spent as quickly as it is received. It i-s no exaggeration
to say that the co-op in Gri-se Fiord is the only economic
enterprise of any significance owned by the Inuit of the
settl-ement; as such it is a symbol of security and hope for
the future. This woul-d be equally true for many co-operatives
in the Canadian arctic.
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The cul-tural- signi f icance of co-operati ve:; in the
Canadian arctic is not, of course, confined to the economic
sphere. rn two other respects co-ops are of major importance:
they reflect overal-l- conditions of , and serve as l-aboratories
for social change within, the communities of which they are
a part. Both of these poi-nts merit detail_ed discussion.

A co-op can accu.ratery reflect conditions within the
community only if the boarcl of directors has effecti.ve con-
trol- over the manager, ârrd is a.l_so responsible to the general
membership. rn cases where outside agencies have assumed
effective controf over a co-operative it wil-l operate in
relative independence of its members. This is, of course,
the very reason why government agencies have in the past
been tempted to intervene in the affairs of poorly run
rnuit co-ops. once the l-ink with its members is modified or
broken a co-op woufd be free to fol-low economically viable,
if unpopul-ar poJ_j.cies. On the other hand, â co_op which is
effectively integrated into the community will experience
the saÍ)e problems¡ or rack thereof , of the l_atter. unemploy-
ment and marginal- living conditions may resul-t in low sal_es
figures and overclrawn accounts at the local co-op;- The
breakdown of the famiry and resurtant social- instability
may be manifested in a general community feel.ing of apathy
toward their co-op, ând may allow individual_s to use the
co-op for their own personal ends. An increasing reveÌ of
economic sophistication and individ.ual_ initiative may al_so
tempt the members of producer co-ops in the arctic to 'go it
alone' by attempting to individually market their personal
wares' and thus bypass the co-operative alternative. An
rnuit co-op probably f'unctions most effectiveJ_y in a com-
unity of relative economì c wcl I bci.ng whcrc trariitional Inuit
val-ues of kin and communi-ty have not yet disappeared. The
sr:ttrelncrrt ol' Gri sc I¡.iord is a good exam¡lle of this type.

-:iÊÉ'-.
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The cul-tural- effect of co-operatives upon the Inuit
peopJ-e is a rnore complex subject to deal- with. The Canadian
arctic has, in the past decade, experienced a period of
cultural- transition unparal-l-eIled in history. The Inuit
people of the Northwest Territories are becoming actively
involved in territorial politics and in some cases partly
control government services at the local level. With the
adr¿ent of communication by satellite and effective air trans-
portation, previously isolated settlements have become more

cJ-ose1y connected to, if not part of , the rnainstream of
Canadian society" The discovery of oil- and other val-uable
natural- resources, in conjunction with cheaper and more

effective means of transportation and communication, will
surely resul-t in a period of continually increasing economic
and demographic expansion. The writer bel-eives that co-op-
eratives can help the Inuit peopJ-e in adjusting to the new

realities of l-ife in .the arctic. First, however, we should
try tc determine those social- factors within the settlements
which help co-operatives to function successfully.

In anaÌyzing cultural change during the mid-1950s in
the Inuit settlement of Kaktovi-k, Al-aska, Norman Chance made

the following observations ftg5g: 1028-1043) ¡

1 . The shi ft from hunting and trapping to fuII-time
work resul-ted in restricted mobility for the fnuit
people and a decrease in the manufacture of tradit-
ional- clothing and tools. The avail-ability to all-
Inuit of highly paiC work at a neighbouring Distant
Earj-y Warning Site, however, assured that a success-
fu1 economic adaptation was made by atJ- to changes
in food, housing, medical- care, communications and

cclucation. Thc pc.op lc o f Kaktovik changod togother
as a unit¡ thr:.y were, moreover, mo!:_ygtp_Q to change.

iftáã;:;
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2- Traditional l-eaclers, accepted bythe neighbouring DEhl

site Kadl-una, continued to hol-d positions of import-
ance within the settfement. Family structure remained
stable and traditional patterns of sharing and co-op-
eration were maintained.

3. Kadruna were admitted to the settl-ement, but only on
a sel-ective basis. The settl-ement council- banned drink-
ing within the settlement.

saul Arbess has suggested two additional significant
factors which contributed to successful_ cul-tural change in
arctic Quebec (t966 rj) ,

4, "The organi zattonaf elements required to respond to
new conditions already exist in the traditional- social
system so that an internal reworking of that system
permits a viabl-e response,,.

5. "The pace of change is ggnþ_e]feg by the native pop_
ul-ation, which is motivated to change".

Frank vall-ee, in his analysis of the rnuit of the cen-
tral- Keewatin area of the Northwest Tercitories, stated that
the foll-owing factors favoured a successful- adaptation to
changing conditions 0961 z2I)) z

6. "The Eskimos comrnand resources and facil-ities which
are regarded as valuabl-e and scarce".

7 - "There is no formal segregation between the Eskimo
and Kadluna".

B. "No one Kadl-una institu'tion is overwhel-mingJ-y domin-
ant in the community".

Final-]y, Asen Balikci, in discussing the carving vo-op-
erative in Povingnituk, arctic Quebec (Ig59zI3Z), noted that
its success was rìue to:

.¿¡Ë-*.,
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9, the existence of a specific project in mind which is
of central importance to the Inuit.

1-0. the perception by the rnuit of a crisis after which
change was willing to be accepted.

11. the catalytic activity of a Kadruna organizer which
was necessary to create and control- supra-group struc-
tures within the community which were previousJ_y
unknown.

rrr comparing the above el-even factors to the evol_ution
and present stage of the deveì-opment of the settl_ement of
Grise Fiorci¡ ârd its co-op, we find that:

( a) the R. c . ivl. P. started and initiaf f y control-l-ed the
activity of the co-op.

(b) the rnuit had been previously exposed to trading stores
in craig Harbour, Pond rnl-et and port Harrison. Mor-e-
over, traditional- leaders were efected to the board of
directors and farnily structure remained stable.

(c) rel-atively few Kadl-una have ever lived in the settle-
ment at any one time. Drinking, although not banned,

' was, and is, infrequent.
These facts conform to conditions z, 3 and 11 above.

0n the other hand, however¡

(d) the R.C.M.P. were, until_ ten years âgor the dominant
Kadl-una institution in Grise Fiord; they contror-l-ed
virtuall-y all aspects of settlement activity.

(e) there wâsr and is, a very evident de_facto, if not
formaL, segregation between the Inuit and Kad1una.

(f) until quite recentÌy, work was avail-ab1e to only a
few and wages were quite fow.

'ii*È#t
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(g) the rnuit of Grise Fiord have never had resources or
facirities which were regarded as valuabre or scarce,
with the exception of a Ìimited number of furs and
handicrafts produced each year.

These factors are contrary to conditions B, ?, 1 and 6 res-
pectively.

There is not enough data on the settrement of Grise
Fiord to ascertain whether conditions 4, 5, g and 10 were
met when the co-op first started business. rt is also possibl_e
that some of the above conditions, although found in settl_e-
ments in which cultural- changes were being successfully
accomplished, were not necessarily vital to the process. rt
would l-ikewise be difficul-t to determine the relative impor-
tance of those conclitions which in fact were rel-evant. r
have arready stated in chapter Five those factors which r
consider to be crucial to the success of the Grise Fiord
co-op- The absence or rninimar- use of al-cohol_ and drugs, which
are at l-east potentialÌy harmfut to the social_ fabric of the
communi-ty, the presence of a fimited number of Kadl_una who
presented to the rnuit a rel_ativeJ_y accurate sampre of the
norms and standards preval-ent in southern canad.ian society,
a resulting fairl-y stabfe family structure within the settfe-
ment and the participation of virtuaÌly arl rnuit in the
affairs of their co-operative -al-l these conditions permit-
ted the co-op to be successfuJ-, both socialry and financially.
lhe access of the rnuit of Resorute Bay to the air base and
their resufting exposure to al-cohol, drugs and a large r ün-
stabl-e popuration of transient Kadluna heJ-ped, in my opinion,
to bring about a disintegrating social_ structure within the
settfement in which the co-op foundered.

Thus, the settlemen'L of Grise Fiord provideri an atmosphere
in which the co-op ÍìLrecessrull.y combincrj elcmcnts an<ì attit-
ucles of both cultures in an organic who]e. This synthesis
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wâsr moreover, because of the refative isolation of the
settrement, protected and nurtured during its early periods
of devel-opment. The absence of competition in Grise Fiord,
as in many other settlementsr has all_ov¡ed a certain amount
of inefficiency in daily operations which in southern canada
woul-d have forced the co-operative into bankruptcy.

rn those settl-ements where this synthesis has not been
achieved, the amount of confusion ancl waste of resourc€sr
both material- and humanr cârr become so great that outside
forces are brought upon the co-op to achieve temporary,
al-beit swift, solutionso An Inuit co-operative may require
patience, understanding ancl substantial economic sacrifi-ce
on behalf of its members and directing officers in order to
initial-ly become success.fur-. rt can in turn, however, give
the rnuit peopl-e an opportunity to und.erstand and assimirate
those Kadl-una cul-tural- values which wil_l become increasingfy
important in the arctic. rf co-operatives are ar_ienated from
theirmembers, however, their educational_ val_ue wil-l- be
greatly diminished. Alienation will_ in J_arge part be the
resul-t of outside el-ements, whether individual_ or col-l_ect-
ive. rn short, rnuit co-operatives must if necessary be
assisted, but not controlJ-ed, by non-rnuit. only then wil_l_
they have the chance to fur-firr their potentiar.
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Postscrip-b - August 19??

The status que changes quickty in the arctic r âI1d in
the past year there have been several developments which are
relevant to this paper. r wil-l- mention them briefly.

rn l-ate 1,926 the Grise Fiord co-operative experienced
several months of poor marø.gement. The members of the co-op,s
board of directors were upset by deveropments at that time,
and tried without success to communicate their concern to
the manager at board meetings. rt was subsequently discovered
that fraud had been involved and the manager, a Kadl-ürrâr was
charged, found guilty and ordered to reimburse the co-op in
fuIl- rt was the co-op's board of directors, moreover, who
had requested the Crown (in this case the R.C.[1.p. officer
in Grise Fiord) to lay charges.

At l-east three settlements in the eastern arctic
Frobisher Bay, Pangnirtung and Hall- Beach - have prohibited
or restricted the use or possession of alcohol_ cluring the
past year. rn a1l cases it has been the rnuit peopre who,
through their l-ocal- council-s, have requested that these
measures be taken. other settiements are pl-anning simílar
courses of action.

since 7)lJ the Government of the Northwest rerritories
has become noticeably less active in the affairs of arctic
co-operatives, and many of its previous responsibilities
are now being handl-ed by the canadian Arctic co-operative
Federation Ltd. The Federation, which has its headquarters
in Yellowknife, the temitorial capital, is now deeply in-
volved in ordering suppì-ies and recruiting managers for
most arctic co-ops. The Federation al-so offers centralized
accounting services, and is in the process of placing
" r'ctai L aclvirìoì1'r;" -i rì r;tr':rLr:¿1ì c ¡roi rr bl; thr.oughout the North-
west rerritories who will help co-ops at the local_ l_evel_.

*tq'Ë+.
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The co-operative movement is, in short, becoming organized
and uniteC on a territorial levef"

A trend which coulcl, however, becorne detrimental to the
co-op movement in the arctic, involves the gradual central_
ization of power within the Federation. Many rnuit co-ops
now rely upon the Federation and turn to it in time of
nc'ed or regularJ-y f'or management recruitment and the fin-
ancing of their annual resuppJ-y, âfld they often owe the Fed_
eration substantial- arnounts of money. The Federation, in
turn, is being financed J-ar.gely by the Governrnent of the
Northwest rerritories and the Government of canada. Five
of the eleven members of the Federation's board of direct-
ors are now non-native. rt would therefore be debatabl_e to
say that the Federation is, in fact, completeì_y controlfed
by its member co-operatj-ves.

At this point in time it is difficult to foresee the
future of Inuit co-ops in the Canadian Northwest Territories.
Two al-ternatives are, however, fairly obvious. rnuit co_oper_
atives can continue to operate independent]_y of each other
and attempt to cope with the attendant hazards of poor
management, inefficient merchandising and inadequate record.s.
Al-ternatively they can choose to unite and delegate their
responsibilitiesr al-ong with much of their freedom of action,
to a common federated.agency. rn either case they wil_l_ have
to be given both morar anQ financial help for some time to
come.
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NOTES

1' This principle was formur-ated mainly to avoid financial-
specuì-ation by outsiders.
2 Profits earnecl by co-operatives are usually divided intotwo categories - distributed surpJ-us and undistributedsurplus. rn the case of consumer co-operatives, distributedsurplus is considered to be a reductiòn in the cost ofliving and is thus not taxeci..)/-Brody tends, in my opinion, to over-exaggerate - i-ndeed,almost caricature - problems of Kadl-una aãJustment i;rnuit settlements, Nonether-ess, many of his observationsare substantial_ly accurate. See Brody L9Z5zJ)_I02.b' Brody attributes this mal-e-femal_e rivatry, found in manysettl-ements, to the politicaJ- and economi-c"weakening of tFremale's rol-e in the family and society. see Brody täs:L95-r98.

". 
ru discussion 9f co-operatives r wilr use the conceptsof 'responsibi]-ityl g4¿'power'as defined by M.J.Levy 3r.Responsibility is defined as "the accountauiiity oi-r,indi-vidual_(s) to other individual(s) for his ov,,ä actsand/or the acts of others"(1966zzLL). power is defined as"thg ability to exercise authority and contror over theactions of others"(1966zZLL)o -

A" Gross sal-es figures incrude retail sales to members a¡dnon-members, and the sal-e of furs and handicrafts to south-ern whol_esal_ers.

: Gross sales mj-nus cost of goods sol-d equars the gross margin.
'contract revenue consists mainry of municipal contracts
sewage disposal_, water deliveryr and steved-oring servicesduring sealift.
o/^surplus equal-s net savings before taxes and adjustments.10 Tlç sharp decrease in membersr equity in tg?2 was theresult of several- peopre moving back to port Haryison . Al_-
llo"s!. thev returnèd io Grise Fio"a after-ã-r"i-;;;;il",they did not redeposit their share equity in the co-op.11 One settlement manager was al-lowed to bring in five plane-loads of his personar éffects to Grise Fiord :;t ãver twothousand doll-ars per l-oad from yel-rowknife. six months laterhe was transfemed ancl it was aÌ] flown out again.12 att customers ìiave the power to demand that employeesassist them in their purchases.
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1"^' llthough board members do not have direct control over,
employees j-n mos! large corporations, they have this priv-ilege in Grise Fiorri. Board members know most emproyeesbetter, and are often more abr-e to judge their aþtnäss for
employment, than the mana.ger. Moreover, because trte board
members are usually rel-ated to the employees, the former
have a great deal of control over the- lalter. This sameprinciple applies to contrac't workers and the assistant
ma-rlager.
14 ro the extent the rnuit rely on the co-op manager forexpertise and inforination, the manager can have a stronginfluence on the board.
t5 James Ford once clescribed the AÌaskan rnuit of 900 years
?go as being 'gadget burd.ened', so intense was their searchfor better tools and techniques ( Ford Lg59) .tA Frank val-lee has briefJ-y referred to this probtem whenhe mentions the "legitimizing of a market or õontractual-kind of rel-ationshiþ arnong tñe peopre who were interl_ockedin exclusivery kinsñip orlstatu-s' Lin¿s of refationships"(1964222)).
1.)L ( Many exampÌes of this kind of problem come to mind. one
manager¡ who adhered rigorously to cred.it regulations andrefused to open the store 'aftôr hours' was [hysicalryassaurted and left Grise Fiord shortly thereàfter. Another
manager al-lowed a member of the board of directors to 'rent'the co-op skidoo to go hunting. The skidoo broke down milesfrom the settl-ement and was finall_y retrieved, in pieces,
lf" fol-l-owing spring.
ro This al-ternative now seems a real- possibility. rn a t2
month period in 7976-z?, five farnil-ies moved frôm GriseFiord, and others were preparing to fol_l_ow.
10

to the commissioner of the N.w.T., who in turn is respõnsibreto the lvlinister of rndian Affairs and Northern Deve]-oþmentof the Governmenb of Canacla.
20 corp""u this to Bissett's \96? report: "The communityattitude toward (trre co-op) is proprietary and functionalwithout extensive supervièion oi aãministiatio" bt-.,ãr,-
Eskimos" (L96? t?6) .
2t To the extent that they are partialry dependent upon thegood will of government agencies, most rnuit co-ops iall
somewhere between these two extremes.

9.y early L97?, the debtor.s, l_ist method of enforcingcredit regul-ati-ons had, unfortunately, become increasi_ñsryineffective. The incl-usion of mor.e añd more peopl-e on thelist had largeJ-y nul-l-ified community pressures to conform.
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2? In 1 97j, fo{ exampl-e, polar bear skins were selÌing for
an average of $J,OOO.OO apiece. In L9?4 tne Japanese stop-
ped buying anci the bottom fell out of the ma.rket; prices
were reduced to approximately $6OO"oO per skin.
24 ln spite of consicierabl-e community pressure, some members
of the Grise Fiord co-op continue to seIl products to, and
buy goods from, individual-s and agencies not associated with
the co-op.
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